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Plans for six lessons in home
furnishings, to be given to Home-
makers Clubs next year, were
made at -a committee meeting in
Murray Wednesday, July 10. This
will be the third year in which a
major project on home furnish-
ings was selected by Calloway
County Homemakers for study.
During this period the members
had lessons on slip-covers, reclaim-
ing discarded furniture, harmony
in home furnishings, arrangement
of furniture, window treatment,
and selection and use of accesso-
ries.
In October this fall the women
will study floor coverings, which
will Include the selection and plac-
ing of rugs, care of linoleum rugs
and painting worn linoleums.
In November and December the
lessons will be on walls; selecting.
hanging and cleaning paper, and
painting walls and woodwork.
Pictures will be the subject of
the . January and March lessons
This will include how to select,
hang and clean pictures and mir-
rors, making picture frames, and
equipment for hanging pictures.
The sixth and last lesson, given
in April, will be on lamps; selec-
tion of electric table and floor
lamps, care of oil lamps, and con-
verting oil lamps to wired lamps.
The lessons will be given by Miss
Venice Lovelady, specialist in
home furnishings, from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and Miss
Rachel Rowland, home demonstra-
tion agent.
Goals were set up at the plan-
ning meeting for the individual
members and Clubs to reach ir
the home furnishings project. They
are:
I. Each member adopt at least
12 improved practices from the era
lessons.
2 each member pass on home
furnishings -information gained
from the lessons to at least six
non-members.
3 Each club send at least one
leadar to each training meeting.
4. Have a community or county
tour after the completion of. the
project in the spring.
Those who planned the project
at the meeting Wednesday were
Misdames James Overbey, Clifford
Smith. Fleetwood Crouch, J A.
Outland. 011ie Brown .and Miss
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Under the bill, the federal gov-
ernment will pay the cost ef con-
structing the vehicular roadway
across the dam. J. S. Watkins.•
state commisisoner of highways,
has agreed that the state will build
modern highways leadang to the
darn from both Highways 82 and
38 and a bridge across the Cum-
bei land river between Kuttawa
and Gilbertsville. 'paying the cost
out of state and federal funds
The state highway department
has set aside $400,000 to begin con-
struction of the highways leading
to the dam, T. J Cutler, chief en-
gineer, announced last week when
it was reported that the bill had
been approved by a Senate com-
mittee The highway between Kut-
Iowa and the dam is to be built In response .1r) prospective stu-
. •
first, inasmuch as traffic from U.S. dents' request for places to liveHighway 68 on the west side of while attending Murray State Col-
ter... rooms for 347 have been lo-
cated the past week in a door-
knocking campaign by Murray
residents.
The house-to-house canvass is
not completed, according to Max
Hurt, secretary aif the Chamber
of Commerce. Forty two teams
have reported out of the 56 pledg-
ed to do the job of finding rooms
for 400 students.
According to the reports turned
in, rooms 'have been promised for
234 boys. and 79 girls. Thirty
apartments far married couples
have been pledged for use in Sep-
tember.
There are rooms pending for 124
students. Some of the homes
were uncertain and promised ato
call in to Mr. Hurt their decision.
Rooms for 54 more students may





The following persons, their
charges, and the fines appeared in
the city police court the past week:
Herman Fat:trots Orval Evans,
Pete Reeder, Jack Spivens. James
Summers. drunkenness, f i ned
$13.65 each.
Jeff Allbritten. is homeand
business searchs 9 half pints
and four pints w iskey found. He
made bond.
Archie Cotham, Edwin Phillips,
and Owen Futrell. speeding and
reckless driving, fine $10.00 each.
Dan Rosa. reckless driving. $5.00;
Charles Milner, colored, breach
of the peace and drunkenness,
fined $18.65; J. E. Bruce. driving





Funeral services for Ben AllA
Brumley, Jr. 25, were held at the
Church of Christ Sunday after-
noon at 3:30 p.m. Mr. Brumley
died of complications in a hospital
in Stillwater. Okla. July 11. and
his body arrived in Murray Fri-
day morning and remained at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Tom Row-
lett. until Sunday afternoon.
He and his family were retold-
in Stillwater where he was a stu-
dent in the 'college after having
been discharged from service a
short time ago. He served in the
Aleutians and the South Pacific.
He was a member of the Church
of Christ and the local post of the
American Legion.
Bro.,C. P. Rowland. Henderson,
Tenn and Bro. C. C. Lancaster,
and Carmon Graham had charge
of the funeral services. Burial
was in the City Cemetery. George
Ed Jones and W P Russell fold-
the American flag and Jerry
Whims sounded taps in the final
rites at-the grave.
Pallbearers were: J. L. Miller
Leonard McNutt, Mayfield, Billa
Puckett, Charleston. Mo., G. W
Gardner. Thomas Farley, Rob
Huie. Dr Hal Houston. W. B.
Moser, Wilburn Cavitt, T. Sledd,
Lawton Alexander, and Preston
Holland. aw
Surviving Mr Brumley are his
wife, Mrs. Bonnie Ezelle Brumley;







the Tennessee river can now use
the TVA access road in going to
and from the dam.
Vaccinate .Children Before
School Opening
Mrs. Graves Hendon, chairman
of the Parent-Teachers Association,
made the following announcement
Wednesday morning.
"Parents of children entering
the first grade at Murray High
School this fall, please have your
family doctor or public health
doctor check those children' over
and have the required vaccinations
for smallpox and diphtheria before
school starts After you have seen
your doctor, won't you please con-
tact the Summer-Round-Up chair-
man, Mrs Waylon Rayburn at 802
Ole street, telephone Cr?"
After 56 cars of green tomatoes
had been shipped from Murray,
the market bogged down last week
and closed until the ripe tomato
season is in. W. H. Brooks stated
today that last week's rain spoiled
the' growth ei the green tomato
crops to the extent that the. mar-
kets kicked back on the local ship-
pers. The tomatoes were- described
as Jain-checked and were refused
by the buyers. 
.• -
No more green tomatoes will be
received. Mr. Brooks stated that
ripe tomatoes will be received
next week and expected the price
to be around 85 or 70 cents per
bushel.
The tomato crop is a disappoint-
ment to local growers this year,
due to the fact that this year's
crop had produced about 1000
acres in comparison with the 250
acres raised last year. Only 35




The dates for the County airNI)
have been changed to Sept. 18. 19,
and 20. according to Ray Treon.
This change was necessary because
of the change in dates of the Jer-
sey show at Mayfield. That show
was formerly announced for the
first week in October but will be
Sept. 25. 26, N.
The above cnanges were made
to accommodate the county agents
and home demonstration agents
of Calloway and Graves counties
who were called to a meeting in
nLexingto the first week in Octo-
ber. 
.Calloway leaders want to have
the fair here before the Mayfield
Fair.
Mr. Treon announced that the
premium lists will be distributed
within a feu' days.
James M. Harwell
Funeral Is Held
James M. Harwell, 77. died Sun-
day morning. at the home of his
daughter. Mrs L. T Easley of
Coldwater. following a five-weeks'
Funeral services were held at
the Coldwater Methodist church
at 2 o'clock Monday with the Rev.
H. P. Blankenship orlairksey
ducting the services. Burial




PRINCETON, Ky.. July 15-
Parking meters are being in-
stalled here and are expected to
be in operation by the middle if
the week.
The city is placing 100 meters
along both sides of Main street in
the business district and on three
sides of Court House. The north
side of the court house, a space
reserved for trucks, will be left
open.
The city council decided, two
months ago to install the meters.
M. E. YOUTH TO HOLD MIFF
AT COLES CAMP GROUND
TUESDAY, JULY 23,P.M. -
The sub-district meeting of the
Methodist YOuth Fellowship will
be held Tuesday night. July 23. at
8 o'clock. at Coles Camp Ground.
South Pleasant Grove church will
be in charge of the program
was ley, Fulton, Miss.; sisters, Mrs.near Rowlett, and Mrs. Bonnie Chalk,
Lexington, Tenn: brothers, L A.,
Memphis. Brodie, Crystal Springs.
Miss , Brandon. Rector,' Ark. and




WASHING ON July 16- Presi-
dent Truman to ay authorized ex-
tension of th draft to men 19
through 29 an Selective Service
quickly tightened up on defer-
ments.
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, draft
-director, instructed local boards
that occupational deferments must
be allowed only "to those few reg-
istrants" whom they find to be "in-
dispensable and irreplaceable to
the mational existence."
Farmers and farm workers will
continue to get special considera-
tion, however, and fathers are ex-
empt. a •
Rooms For 347 Students
ound in Murray Canvass
•
b-0174044bablballk444401•0011141104100% • ' -?table.',/-041.114b1U4400400•01404-- •--4' • 0., •
like to help in the r,,,,ming situa-
tion here have promised to rent
rooms to college students provided
they can get Materials such as
bath-tubs, stoves and other items
in time for use.
The above .figures and reports
are convincing facts. if one needs
convincing, th prove that Murray
will cooperate in a program that
is vital to the needs of the com-
munity. The town was asked to
"move over" and make room for
some men and women to live
while they attended school here.
In response to this request by Dr.
Ralph Woods, president of the col-
lege who had more applications
for enrollment in the college than
he had rooms, tile home folks have
lived up to the traditional hospi-
tality.
They have hung the latch string
and the welcome sign on the out-
side. - •
• • .4-46. - -
AUGUST ELECTION OFFICERS ARE
ANNOUNCED BY SHERIFF PATTERSON,
Sheriff Wendell Patterson an-
nounced the following officers
who will serve in the August pri-
mary election:
SOUTH WEST MURRAY-Ber-
tha Jones, D. clerk: Mrs. Greg
Miller. R.. judge: Quitman Lamb.
D. judge: W. A. Starks. R., sheriff.
NORTH WEST MURRAY-Char-
lotte Whitnell, R.. clerk; Lucille
Wells, D. judge; J. W. Clark, R..
judge: Mrs. Roy Farmer, D..
sheriff.
NORTH EAST MURRAY- Es-
telle McDougal. D.. clerk: John
Riley, .R., judge; W. .Emerson, D.
judge; Huron Redden, ft. sheriff.
WEST MURRAY--Mrs. Mervin
Whitnell. R., clerk; Morelle King-
ins. D.. judge; Nell Outland: R..
judge: Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, D.,
sheriff.
SOUTH W FaS T M URRA-Va-elais-
trite HouSton. D., clerk; John S.
Ahart R., judge: Mrs. Ave Bar-
ber, D., judge; Lillian Redden, ft..
sheriff.
SOUTH CONCORD - Thelma
Kline, R., clerk; ,Hontas McCuis-
ton, D., judge; Oscar Kline, R.,
judge; Roosevelt Buchanan, D..
sheriff.
SOUTH WEST CONCORD-C.
R. Stubblefield. b., clerk; R. B.
Allbritten, R., judge:. Loyd Law-
son. D.. judge; Dewey Coleman, R.,
sheriff.
NORTH CONCORD - Clarence
Falwell, ft., clerk; E. M. McCuis-
ton. D., judge; Hobert Elliott. a/a,
judge; 0. D. Kimbro. D., sheriff.
NORTH LIBERTY-Eulis Good-
win'. D., clerk: Cletus Shelton. R.,
judge; Myrtle Williams, D., judge;
A. H. Cook, R. sheriff.
SOUTH LIBERTY-Herman Fu-
trell, D., clerk: Bert Garland, R.,
judge: Lubie Hale, D., judge: Ed
Wilson, R., sheriff.
FAXON-Carrie Brandon, R.,
clerk; Mrs. Rubin Morris, D.,
judge; Carter Brandon. R., judge;
Dona Morris. D.. sheriff.
KIRKSEY --- Mrs. Barber Ed-
wards, R.. clerk; Charlie Pierce, D.,-
judge: Monice McAllon. R.. judge;
Mrs. Hugh Gingles, D. sheriff.
NORTH BRINKLEY - Mrs.
Noble Fuqua, D., clerk; Mrs. Hal
Hurt. R. judge: W. J. Doores, D..
judge; Henry Riley. R., sheriff.
SOUTH BRINKLEY --- Lorene
Wilson, D. clerk: Lois Marine., R.
judge: Susie Wilson, D., judge;
Vera Cotham. R.. sheriff.
NORTH SWANN - Winnie
Crouah. R.. clerk; Mrs. Burie Camp,
D. judge; William E. Watson. R.,
judge; Harlie Williams. D.. sheriff.
SOUTH SWANN---Bert Taylor,
D.. clerk: Macon Erwin. 11... judge;
Hub Erwin, D.. jude.: Otis H.
(Hampton) Erwin. R.. judge.
HARRIS GROVE-Mrs. Leander
Cole. D. clerk; Otto Erwin. R.
judge; Charlie Stone. D., judge;
E. E. Smith, ft., sheriff.
• LYNN GROVE -- Mrs. Bunnlawann. D. clerk; Vernon Butter-
Worth, R., judge: Clover Lockhart,
D., judge; J. W.. Cooper, R.. sher-
iff. •
ALMO.. Mrs. Burie CoOper. D.,
Clerk, 'Males Graham. R., judge;
Joe Burkeen, D,, judge:, Tom
Hurt, R.. sheriff.
DEXTER-Grace Curd, D., clerk;
Mrs. Louis Ernestberger. R.. judge;
Ed Junes, D., judge: John Baker,
R.. sheriff.
JACKSON_ Mary Edmonds, D.,
clerk; Parker Harrell, R., judge;
Claude Cunningham. D., judge;
Geo. Marine. R. sheriff.
FAIR Herman Clanton, 51.
Coleman Arnett, R.. judge: Ellis
clerk: A. H. Alderson, D., judge;
Ross Paschall. D. sheriff.
PROVIDENCE-Jake Perry, R..
clerk; W. N D. judge; Har-
die Miller, R., judge; Nina Craig.
D.. sheriff.
EAST HAZEL--011ie Mayer, R.,
clerk: H. E. Brandon. D. judge;
Houston Miller. R.. judge; Lon
White. D., sheriff.
WEST HAZEL--Modest Bran-
don. D. clerk; J. Riley Miller, R.,
judge; J. J. Scarbrough. D., judge;
Jim Erwin, R., sheriff.
ORDWAY HALL LEADS LEAGUE
PLAY WITH 5 WINS, NO LOSSES
Vets Second, Hazel to third and came in on a fielder's
choice. In the fourth, frame Ad-And Independents ams singled, and an error placed









Lynn Grove  0 4
American Legion _ . 0 4
Tonight's Games
Thursday, July 181
Hazel vs Ordway Hall
Lynn Grove vs. College Veterans
Tuesday. July 23
American Legion vs. Independents
Ordway Hall vs College 'Veterans
Tuesday, July 18
Two games, American Legion vs
Lynn Grove. and Independents vs
Hazel: are yet to 'be made up be-
cause of rain on July 11.
Tonight's (Thursday) games will
see the League, go into its last
round of play.
Hazel 4, Lynn Grove 1
In a weal-played game Tues-
day night. Hazel tipped Lynn
Grove 4-1 to pull up even with
the Independents to tie for third
place honors.
Hazel scored 3 runs in their first
trip to bat when Stubblefield
singled, went to !second on an over-
throw. get to third on a wild pitch
and scored on Paschall's single.
Miller walked and crossed home
plate on an over-throw and Pas-
chall'S single. Paschall went to sec-
'on a fielder's choice. reached third
and home on over-throws. Their
only other run came in the third
when Hazel's Bob Miller hit for the
circuit to deep left field.
Although Lynn Grove equalled
Hazel's 6 safe blows. ttjey were un-
able to push across but a single
run which came in the fifth in-
ning when R. Crouch singled, stole
second, went to third on an over-
throw and crossed the platter on
Brandon's error in the box.
Batteries: Hazel, Brandon and Dies July 7 InPaschall; Lynn Grove, Story and I
C. Bagwell. ri A • • • •
Merits 3, Independents 2 tviississippi
The Independents' '2 runs were
scored as follows: Second inning,
Veale singled, stole second and5 0 scored on Willoughby's single;  4 Ii fnurth inning. Furgerson singled2 2 and scored on a fly ball by Wil-2 2 loughby.
Batteries: Merits. McCue. and
Bennett; Independents. Brooks and
Buchanan
For the nightcap game an out-
side-the-league affair was played
between the Independents and
Merits of Mayfield It was a close
and well-played tilt with McCue
and Billy Brooks staging A pitch-
ing duel. Brooks held the visitors
to 2 safe 'blows while McCue al-
lowed the Mtirrayans 3 safeties.
Mayfield scored as follows: first
inning. Gibson walked and ad-
vanced to third on a wild pitch
and scored on B. Mason's single;
second inning. Kiaey walked but
was forced out at second; Hendley
reached first on an error, stole
-
Friday,' July 12
Friday night saw the Fourth of
July games. which had been post-
poned because of the holiday sea-
son, played. The Vets nosed out
the American Legion .outfi4•9-7. in
the first game and the nightcap at-
traction found the Ordway Hall
heavy stickers blasting out an 18-
7 win over Lynn Grove,
Monday. July 15
Monday -night again saw post-
poned games being played to make
up for July 11. The College Vets
iced their gage earay when they
got next to Ferguson's tosses '
score 5 runs in the first and 1 in
the second frame. Parker took
over the mound duties and held
the Vets 'to a lone rut.) in the
aixth. however the Vets' _lead
cotild not be overcome as they
pushed over the line 7-8. In the
final, game of the evening Ord-
way Hall's hitting again gave,them
a 9-2, victory over American Leg'
Ordway. touched Jones , for tat-
ties- as follows: 3 in first, 3 in the
third, 1 in each the fifth, sixth and
!eventh. The Legion scored in
the second as Wells Lovt.tt tripled
and came in on Nanny's single,
and tallied again in the sixth as
Perdue walked, stole second and
crossed the plat, on a fielder'a
choice.
Mrs. L. B. Harris
Mrs B. L. Harris of Holland-
berg, Miss., died at her horee Sun-
day, July 7. Mrs. Harris was an
years of age. The burial took
place in Natchez. Miss.
She was the fairmer lone Gilbert
of Murray, and was well known in
the city and copnty where site
has many friends and relatives.
She is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. W. H. Graves of Murray.
Mrs. Lloyd Davis, of Knoxville.
Tenn., and Mrs. H. C. Brasfield;
of Clearwater, Fla.. and one broth-
er H. B. Gilbert of Dallas, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs: William Huie,
Clinton. a boy, born July 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Ray, College
Station. a boy. born July 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gilbert
Baker. Hardin, a boy. born July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Tidwell.
Lynn Grove. a boy, born July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Downing,
Lynn Grove. a girl. born July 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Owen.
Route 3, a girl, born July 11.
Houston-McDevitt
Nursery Overflows
Monday morning found the Clin-
ic-Hospital nursery with 11 babies
in bassinets. Only once before in
the history of the institution when
there were 14 in the nursery has
this record been surpassed. The
sex of the babies and their pa-
rents are as follows:
'Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Outland, 310
North Fifteenth street. a boy,
weighing 6 pounds and 10 ounces.
born July 8.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pasco, 600
Poplar street. a girl. weighing 8
pounds and 12 ounces, born July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Brantley,
Route 8. Murray, a boy. weighing
8 .pounds and 11 ounces, born
July 10.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Dunn. Route 2.
Hopkinsealle, a boy, weighing 8
pounds and 6 ounces, born July
13. -
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pace, Route 3,
Benton, a boy, weighing 8 pounds
and 14 ounces, born July 13.
Mr and Mrs. Hershel Tapp. Col-
lege Station, Murray. a girl. Weigh-
ing 7 pounds, born July 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Morton,
Route 4. Benton, a girl. 7 pounds
and 9 ounces. born July 14.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lofton,
Route 5.. Benton. a boy. weigh-
ing 6 pounds and 9ounces, born
July 14. -
Mr:. and Mns Gone Ward, Route
I. Farmington, a boy, weighing 6
pounds and 11 ounces, born July
15.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hutchins.
Route 5, Murray. a boy: weighing
6 pounds and 14 ounces. born July
15
Mr and Mrs, Lofton Cathey.
I Route 6, a baby girl, weighing 7




Washington, July 15-Top OPA
officials are convinced that sugar
rationing should continue until the
spring of 1948 regardless of wheth-
er there is price control.
Deputy Administrator Geoffrey
,Baker and eGorge A. Dice, direc-
tor of sugar rationing, told re-
porters today that more people
want more sugar now than at any
tithe during the war.
Industrial users, they said, seem-
ed "almost frantic" to get all the
sugar they can find.
Sugar rationing is authorized by
the Second War Powers Act.
They predicted the United States
will barely squeeze through this
rear with the present ration.
John H. Harrison
Dies At His Home •
Sunday Morning
John Henry HarrVon, 80, died
at his home two miles east of Har-
din Sunday, July 14, at 1:30 a.m.
He had been ill of paralysis for
some time.
Surviving 'him are his wife, Mrs.
Ida Harrison, Marshall county; two
daughters. Mrs. Thelma Grogaaa
Calloway, Mrs. Edna Watkins,
Marshall county; a sister, Mrs. Lu-
la Anderson; six brothers, Oscar,
4/ 111. Dick, and Finley .all of Mar-
shall county. Avery. Graves coun-
ty. and Will Harrison of Calloway;
and two grandsons.
Mr. Harrison was a member of
the Olive Methodist church, where
funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The. Reverends Henry Smith and
Eura Mathis were in charge of the
last rites. Burial was in the
church cemetery.











New lawsuits filed in the cir-
cuit court clerk's office for the
next term of court that begins
August 5 are listed:
Stafford Curd et al. vs petition
exparte, asks that the town of
Dexter be incorporated as a sixth
class city, that the name be Dex-
ter, Ky.. and further asks for
the appointment of pot less than
five trustees, a police judge. mar-
shall and assessor who shall hold
their respective offices until the
next election at which time of-
ficers for cities and towns may
be elected. The petition states
that the town of Dexter has heldI. r many years a charter as a sixthDies Saturday Of class city; that for many years. the
Rheumatic Fever
Miasijancy Turner. the 10-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl
C. Turner. died Saturday morning
in a hospital in Huntington. W.
Va. the home of her parents. Death
is attributed to rheumatic fever.
She had her tonsils removed
in the spring after school was our
when it was discovered that her
heart was affected. Her condi-
tion was thought to be improving
until she became critically ill last
week.
Funeral and burial rvices were
conducted in Huntington Monday
afternoon.
She is survived by her .parents;
three sisters, Mrs. Wilma Miller.
Mrs. _Charlene Jeffords. Mary Lee;
a brother. Karl Allen; grand-
parents. Mrs. Lizzie Turner, Mur-
raga.ansa Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Thpf-
mond, Route 2: uncles. Cecil. Lubie.
Zelna Thurmond of this county.
Leslie Thurmond. Farmington. and
Cecil Turner. Louisville: aunts, Mrs.





Bro. James Parker Miller will
begin a gospel meeting at Friend-
ship Church of Christ July .28 at
3 p.m. Regular services will be at
3 pm. and frp.m daily except Sun-
day. August 4, when services will
be at 11 a.m. and 8 pm. Sunday
School services at 10 a m each
Sunday.
NURSES' AIDE ('LASS IS
OMITTED FROM SUPPLEMENT
One class of Nurses' Aides was
omitted, from the . Supplement
World War II Heroes last week
This was the smallest class in the
list of seven, and was taught ,,y
the late Mrs. H. J Fenton. -,Phe
class included Mrs. Florence Curry.
Mrs. August Werick, and Mrs.
James Lassiter. They finished the
course in ,August. 1943..
College Buys More Land
Employs New Teachers
The regents"Murray State Col-
lege have agreed to purchase an
additional two acres of land ad-
jointrtglhe carenus for an approx-
imate sum of $3.000. President
Ralph Woods announced today.The
land is owned by Mrs. Onie Bailey
and is located north of the campus,
east of the athletic practice field.
a Dr. Woods also announced the
appointment of new membeaa to
the teaching staff. Richard Still-
man, Alfred University. New York,
was appointed instructor in fine
arts and director of ceramics at the
college. 'Mies Patricia Twiss. Fort
Worth, Tex., will instruct classes
in the physical education depart.
ment. Leonard 0ttway.-711f Mc-
Cracken County, was named in-
structor in machine shops. and
Wayne Dyer, Callowny County.
was appointed instructor in agrj-
cultore in the Training School to
work with the veterans.
W. Z.."Carter. city superintendent
of Murray schools, is employed to
teach one course in education inas
the college during the second sum-
mer term. Miss- Annie H. Smith.
Murray graduate, will teach in the
foreign language department (lur-
ing the second summer term in the
absence of Dr Racine Spicer who
was granted a leave to travel and
study this summer as a guest 'of
the French gOvernment
Joseph A. Colz, New York City,
who has been substituting in the
'music department this summer.
was employed as regular instructor
in the fine 'arts department.
Dr. C. S. Low,-y. haad of the so-
cial science departments, w a a
granted a leave of absence for the
second half of the summer session.
Dr. Robert W. Barnwell, of the
same department, has returned
from a six-weeks leave of ab-
sence. Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, who
has been serving the Armed
Forces in the World War, was
granted .,an Additional one year
leave of etreence to continue his
historical work..
Dr. rxrikard L. Prose. ipillicothe.
Ohio. formerly officer-in-charge of
the Navy Pacific University at
Honolulu. has been added to the
college staff as head of the de-
partment of language and litera-
ture. He has his A.B., M.A., and
Ph.D. from Ohio State and the
University of Iowa. Recently dis-
charged from the U.S. Navy with
the rank of lieutgnant comniander,
Dr. Pross served for a time as as-
sistant commandant of the Alas-
kan Branch of the U.S. Armed
Institute at the University of
Washington. Seattle. -
. •
town of Dexter functioned under
its charter, that it maintained is
town gevernment consisting of a
tbwn aoard, secretary-treasurer,
and town - marshal'. police judge,
and collected taxes, improved
' streets etc.. but that during the
past 10 or 12 years, the town has
not functioned under its charter.
The town contains an area of one-
half miles square and is located
about seven miles, north of Mur-
ray. It has 300 population and has
135 legal voters within the boun-
dary, according to the petition.
Waylon Rayburn is the attorney.
W. C. -Crass vs Sallie Crass;
Myrtle Cooper Raspberry vs Ver-
non Raspberry. Both suits were
field by Attorney Rayburn.
Toy Lee Phillips vs Mutual
Benefit Health and Accident As-
sociation! B. H. Brown vs Watkins
Truck Line. Both cases being
filed by Attorney Wells Overbeye-July -11. and le +respectively.
Grand Jury List
Grand Jury list:
Walter Hutchins, Liberty: Curtis
Craig, Hazel; Leon Steele. Hazel:B. D Finney. Brinkley; Aker Far.
mer. West Murray; Hosie Burks,
Wadesboro; L L. Burt. Swann:W. A. Bell, Murray; H. M. Perry,
Hazel: Opal Housden, Brinkley:Monroe Wilkerson. Brinkley: Gray
Dunn. Concord,
Miker Falwell. Liberty. Ellis
,Wrather. Wadesboro: Brent Shack-
leford. Concord: Clyde Hale. Lib-
erty; Boyd Jones. Swann; Dillard
McCanston, Concord: Harley Will-
iams, Lillterty: 011ie Hale. West
Murray: 0. H. Jones, Swann; P.
Hughes Campbell, Swann; Alvie




Will Washer, Murray; Buford
Yarborough. Concord: Chas Wil-
son, Hazel: Fred Orr, Swann: H.
B Fulton, West Murray; Caswell
Humphreys. Hazel: Becham Coop-
er, Hazel; Connie Mills, larinkley;
Carl Crisp, East Murray; BUnnie
Farris, Murray; P. B. Gholson.
Murray; Hobert elliott. Concord
Gilbert Jones, Wadesboro: D. M.
Potts, Brinkley; Harold Breach.
Murray: Ralph Wear, West Mur-
ray; I.ilbern Alton, Brinkley;
Tharp Futrell. Murray: David Har-
mon, Hazel: Will Emerson, Mur-
ray: J. W. Stamps. Liberty; C. L.
Darnell, Brinkleya Otis Magness,
Murray; Claud Smith, Brinkley.
Tom Hurt. Wadesboro; Homer
Gardner. Brinkley; Ira oJseph.
Brinkley: 011ie Barnett. Murray;
Hub Erwin. Swann; J. S. McClure.
West Mu r ra y: Gard ie Lassiter. Con-
cord aGuy Smith. Wadesboro: Chas.
Pierce. Brinkley; Sherwood Potts,




The Lynn Grove High School
Cannery, under the supervision of
Mrs. Mary Ridings and Hilton Wil-
liams. will be open each Tuesday
and Friday for the remainder of
the season.
Anyone in the community who
wishes to make use of the can-
nery will be welcerne Hours for
accepting food vaill be 8 am. to 2
p.m.
atTh6ce.- following cans are available:
size, No 2 at and size No. 3
New Studebaker Gets
Attention Wednesday
A 1947 Studebaker was the ob-
ject of much attention on the
-Square here Wednesday morning
when practically all the merchants
and visitors in town were giving
it k good check-up. It is said to
belong to Fred Brown who resides
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•
Pvt Billy Joe Jones. son of Mr
arid Mrs. Lowell Jones, Rate 2,
Kirksey. who has been stationed at
North Camp Polk. La_. is now sta-
tioned at Grand Island Air Field,
in Nebraska
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Fox and
little daughter. Deane of Ooliewah.
Tenn., and Mrs. Wade Furches of
Macon. Gfe. Were a/WM last - week
of Mrs. Otry Paschall.
Visitors in Mar-ale:1nd the coun-
ty, last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Adams, Akron, 0.. Mr. and.
14s.. Wm. A Parker 'and baby,
Mr. and Mra. James H. Parker,
Mt. and Mrs Everett Ray and
Diane', Mr Chealey Adams. 114im




The Ree. E. B. Motley. pastor of
the First Christian Church. Rus-
sellville, and former pastor of the
Christian Church here. visited Mr.
and Mrs L. D Williams and other
friends in Murray the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplingeer.
New Orleans. spent the ‘past week-
end in Murray with their daughter.
Mrs John Rowlett
Miss Catherine Purdom. who un-
derwent a major operation this
alacithsails too. Ni wafting ummer. was downtown Saturday.
t••.e. the. s • *att. G
hataittat that
0•111.11141114 SAL lit efts Ile 
WID•PR •1101 PIPSMOVI
edit laactter•de. Them oleo 
So-telred is
pir diPPeri01111 ead, applide 
WPM
'send their pimpie• add N..- ads tIdt 
d .,.. .,. n"Prise re aaeltrdire••im i•4 ...h.'. 
•• urn totatodadscally pada- 
ellserea add
.4 they aue so lour, •=4,atrp,r1. gaisear
.,....pra: add itadospialkgs. tr.....
tar , 49.





40 Main at Tel. le
o•IS
Parker and daughter Joan Parker,
all of St. Louis. Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat °int/lea and
daughter .Diane of Marietta. Oa
are Spending their vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles. Pat
will resume, his studies next week
at Georgia Tech. Atlanta.
Mrs. Neal Greenfield and daugh-
ter Bettie Ann. Visited relatives in
the county and Murray last week.
They returned to their hoar in
SattIrdaya Mn. Oreenfteid-
was Miss Ottis Story before her
ded"tod !load cal ed . C. Asheraft is buil
ding a
brick buseress house on South
_Fifth street
Wilford Brown. Hardin. Route
1, was a visitor in Murray Sat-
urday.
Miss Audit. Green.. teacher in the
prinaeton schools, is spending the
ennener at -home here.
Mrs Ralph J0/1€41! Neewport. was




1-inch Boxing, any width
1x6, for Decking
Extra good oak, ready to be made into
Hardwood Flooring. Sawed 1 1-8 inch
thick . . . the kind that makes the best
flooring.
ALL THIS LUMBER IS 90 DAYS DRY
AND READY TO GO
J. N. RYAN
Mrs. C. A. Lockhart. last week
Miss Edna Jeanne Perdue. Pa-
ducah. has returned to her hems
following a visit with relatives in
tbe city.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Ross
have purchased the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Rollie Provine on the
North highway. Mr. and Mrs. Russ
have resided in St Louis -for 22
y. ars. Mr. and Mrs. Provine have'
annottneed no plans.
Mn' 71iia-. MiSTTITYarriaahaarenramt
and son. Hugh Stephen. Jackson-
ville. Fla.. arrived Sunday to visit
Mrs. Pearson's mother, Mrs. H. P.
Wear. and other relatives in the
city.
Mrs. Roscoe Clopton and son.
David. Rector. Ark and Miss Es-
telle Fakes.. East Prairie. Mo..
were gueses oi Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin
Clanton last week
Mrs J S. Taever :ouracesbeyro
Tenn.. has been ill at- he home. She
was formerly Miss Donnye Clopton
of this county.
Mr. and. Mrs.. Bill Baucurn, Mem-
phis, Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Baticum. Mayfield: and Mrs. Zora
Hendon. were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Mrs. Graves Hendon last week.
Mrs. Jaman Neale. Sycamore
Street. entered . a sanitorium in
Louisville. This week. She made
the trip by ambulance.
J. W. Cobb is very in a hos-
pital On Nashville. He has been
.ek about two weeks Mrs. Luther
\Oils and Miss Emma Cobb. sisters
I Mr. Cobb. returned from there
his week.
,Mrs. I,. W. Moore. Adrian. Mich..
arrived Tuesday' to visit her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs J. D Hamil-
ton. Olive street.
Mrs. Callie Russell. Wayne.
3Aieh., will leave here in a few
days to return to her home • She
is visiting her sister. Mrs. 0. T.
Weatherford, and her son Mathew
Russell. Hazel.
Mrs. E. G. Holland left today for
Memphis where .she will visit her
daughter. Mrs. William Streuli and
Mr. Streuli.
Mrs. A. H. Pearson and sun.
James Waldrop. Dirmineham. Ala..
are visiting the former's. brother.
N. A ,Waldi-op and family- on
North Seventh street. .
Mr .and Mrs. Ginath 'S Owen
•'turned to their home in Loma-
adle Staid-Ay after spending' ae
-eel days wilh the farmer's tei•
Tits. Mr. and Mrs. G. Owen. Soao
'Oath staeet.' '
Mr and Mrs. Carl Johnsen and
iudihters. Loilis: and Wilma F.,-
.f Akron. 0_ left Saturday
.heir home after a two week-
.ith her mother: 'Mrs
Hale. and Fred and Bradburn H. ,
.ad Mr.. Jodie 'Cochran -
Mr.- and Mr., Roy Boyer and s
'rid daughter. Rondald and Genii-
















..A. B. Beale & Son
Murray's Oldest Hardware









turned Monday after a Olgiday visit
with lice mother. Mrs. Florence
Hale and brothers, Fred and Brad.
burn Halt. and Mrs. Jodie Coch-
ran.
Mr and Mrs. Grover Graham
and ,;;on. J. C. Route 2. Model.
Tenn.'. visite.' in Mui-ray Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. G. W. Patridge
and daughter. Wanda. and Blaine
Sykes will leave next week for a
tour of the West. They will visit
D. Wilford 'in
Idaho. Mr. and Miellaiiiitta-Laita .
cast, r of Mcnterey. Calif., and Lt.
and Mr,. J. L.. lattleiohn of ri
Paso. Tex. They will also visit
points of interest in Bid Mexiro.
Patridge is the former ̀ Miss
Helen Sykes of Murray..
Mrs. Sarah knotherman ts a pa-
tient in the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic. She spent sev.ral- days
there eerlier in the month. and
wes dismissed greatly improved.
Her condition grew weirs,. and she
returned for treatment Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
and two daughters. Frances and
Loretta Faye of Akron. 0.. have
returned after a few days visit
with Mrs. Wilford's father E. C.
Overby and Mrs. Overby on Muth
Thirteenth street.
Miss Mary Louise Harkless of
Miami, Fla. spent several days
this week with her siseoe Mrs.
Ralph H.- Woods. Miss Harkless
and Mrs. Woods are visiting rela-
tives in Wickliffe this week-end.
Misses Alice and Martha Swann
Shaw of Hickman are guests of
their sister, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr
Mrs. Nat Ryan returned Tues-
day to her home in Chicago fol-
lowing • a Week's visit with Mrs.
Dewey Nelson. She was accompa-
nied by Mrs. Nelson who will be
her guest in' Chicago.
Mrs. Alvin Trigg. who has been
the guest of her mother and sis-
ter, Mrs. James H. Richmond and
Mist Ann Richmond. will leave
Saturday for Charlottesville. Va. to
join Mr. Tripe. who is attending
the, University o Virginia.
Dr. and Mr Robert W. Hahs
and daug Cr. ynn. have return-
ed from a o weeks' vacation
spent at Glen Lake, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Gardner and
daughter. Ann Kefly. eif Jackson-
villee. N. C. aree guests of Mr.
Gardner's parents. Mr. a d Mrs.
Guy Gardner •














and spent several days with his
uncle. Gaston Pool and Mrs. Pool.
in Dallag Texas. He will enter
Indiana University in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. T. li, Martin aatal
o ins. Paul and Thomas were
guce,o of Mr and Mrs. C. L
Veual • for the fourt of July.
01 • McLemore. r, Burl Mc-
KrCi. Mild*Carolyri aughn repre-
ented the thodist church
it the Youth Assembly Which was
held last week at Lambuth Crillege
J ickson. Teen.
Mis: Elizabeth White of Cleve;
I ind..Term. is the house guest of
the Rev. and Mrs. Robert E. Jar-
mien. Mrs Jarm.m's parents. Mr.
and Mrs J. N. Hatcher of Louis-
ville, will arrive Friday to be
guests in the Jarman home
Mr and Mos. W. H. Stuckey left
Tuesday far their home in Hamm-
ington. Lid. following a visit- with
-heir daughter. Mrs. Hobert E.
Moyer and Mr Moyer.
e Miss Eatelle Fakes of New Mexi-
co. Mrs Roscoe Clopton and son.




phone calls are being
tnade than ever be-
fore. As a result.
there may be tinu,,
particularly in the




we are not able to
answer all calls as
promptly as we would
like.
"Everything possible is being done to exp
and
central office facilities to handle more ..
calls
more quickly. In the meantime, thanks a m
il-
lion for your considerate cooperation." "
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin!
Clapton. Sunday guests in the 
Heirens Said Ready To Give Full Confession
Clopton home were Dr. and Mrs
0 H. Cloptein of Rector, Ark. To Three Slayings In Return For Life 
Sentence ,
Mrs. M. D. Holton iS viaiting
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sudhoff of
Cincinnati.
J. Robert Humphreys and fainVy
of Los Ang.les, Calif., Will PA
Hemphreys and family of Houston.
Tea.. Harold Nunes and wife- of
rort Lauderdale. Fla., Albert Mc-
Call and Lundy of Franklin. Tenn.,
Ei7-1.;,:'—o.--Whizge.r 'and Wile • at
Los Angeles: Calif., have returned
to their Kum: after a 10 day fam-
ily reunion with their mother.
Mra. B. G. Humphreys of 306 South
Fourth street.
I Coldwater News
By Mrs. A. L. Bassett
Our neighborhood was sadderod
Sunday by the death of a good
neighbor and friend, Mr. Jim Har-
well.
Mrs. Jinnie McGee is sperding a
few days with her brother, Wil-
-ham Dutroart who is ill. •-
Mrs. Darrell Hargrove is an
operative patient in a Mayfie Id
hospital.
Mrs. Lucille Gilbreath and Euva.
Mrs..Zada Stone and Earl, all -of
Springville. Tenn., attended the
funeral of Jess Stone:
Miss Opal Snow is recovering
from an operation in a Mayfield
hospital.
Miss Carlene Pullen is spending
.1 few days at home.
Harvey Smith of Outwood Hos-
pital spent a few days with-hatine
OAF. .
Mr. and Mrs. oRbert L Bawl]
,if Martinsville. lnd., apent the
week-end with home folks.
Mrs. Alvie Slaughter spent • •
ifternoon the past week a •
Mr,. Mattie Jones. mother end
Lois.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb
were Sunday callers in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale
'tare Monday visitors of Mr. and
Mra. A. la Bazzell.
Sundaje_viiitors if MK and Mrs.
Revel Hardin were Mr. and Mrs.
Lothe.r McClain. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wilford and daughter and
others.
Mr. Plez rude has returned
hame from a hospital after taking
eye treatments and is alai-hay.
pc ieed
Mr. and Mrs. Bazzell Have
Birthday Dianer
A birthday _dinner Was given
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell honoring Eu-
ro ne Carter. Mrs. Lester Kelley
and Giene Edwin Turner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Summerville and John
Bay arid Billie- and Neil Summer-
ville, Mr. and Mrs., Barber Ed-
wards. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
Barber Ann Carter. Mr. and Mrs
13nyd Carter. Jimmio Laity and
Jerry Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Etig -
Carter and Be•ey Juan Carter. a'
Liter Keller and Kethy
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Guthrie „eel
Peggy and Bettye Guthri ,- , Ruth
Carter. Mrs. Grace Wilkerson and
Ricky. Me and Mrs. Fred Wilker-
son Sr., Mt and Mrs. Jennings
Turner. 'Billy. Lure toi and Gene
Edwin Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Ly-
man Dixen and Dale, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Bazzell. Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Bazzell, Bra. .and Mrs. H. P.
Blankinship and Paul and Jane.
Afternoon callers were Mrs. Effie
Garland and Mr. anii-Afra. Cherles
A. Lamb.
dia
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHOaNE AND TE
LEGRAPH COMPANY
lacoarditiartO
CHICAGO, July 17 — William
Heireeis, 17, was reported today to
b.: ready to give a full and com-
plete confession to three of the
nation's most shocking crimes---
including the _premeditated kid-
nap-slaying Of six-year-old. Suz-
anne. Degnan,
undei•stoodethat an agree-
ment had' beon reached lajtaVeili
the atate's attorney's office and de-
fense counnel wheeeby Heirens
would confess (he three murders
in return for recommendation by
the state for -a life •••446.nce, in-
stead of the electric chair.
Under a sentence of life impris-
onment, a prisoner is eligible for
parol. in 30 y.ars ,according to
Illinois law. As the agreerneat was
finally worked out, it we, under-
stood that defeese attorneys had
agreed to a sentence of, life impris-
onment for the slayings and an
additional sentence of 99 years for
the burglaries with which Heirens
is ehargrd -thus, a.suring that he
will die in prison.
fleirens' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George.Heitens, were said to have
advised the attorneys to do "what-
eta r is best."
' 4:1
Earlier. 'State's Attorney Tuohy
had said that he. "definitely" would
place evidence before a grand jury
in an effort to obtain indictment..
charging He irens-with the Detignan
murder and. the "lipstick" shaping
of ex-WAVE Frances Brown.
However, Tuohy said he needed
amore information- on the knife
slaying last summer of Mrs. Jo-
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
If you have not ordea•eal your
lime or phosphate you should do
so as there is an abundant supply
of both.
Dairy Feed payrn nts for the
month!' of, April. May and skill('
are being made and will continue
through August. Unless Congresa
vi des to continue the subsidy
none •Will be' made after this pay-
ment period. We' would suggest
that you keep saving your milk
and cream stubs as there might. be
a chance for further payment.
ANNUAL WORK Al HICKS
CEMETER SET FOR JULY 27
The ennuel cleaning of Ilia,
graveyard will be held July 27. ai
cording to the,committee.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
sephine Ross before it Wuld be in
shape for the jury.
Heirens. who has been charged
formally with 24 burglaries and
five assaults during a fantastic
duel career as a futr-loving, re-
ligious college student and a prim-
itive, maddened criminal, was dis-
closed by the UnitFol Press Men-
afiltriltted - the- three
the husky, maladjusted college
youth have pronounced him sane
but found evidence of a schizo-
phrenic or "split" personality.
Heirena looked upon himself as
a bright student .0 dutiful son, and
a frequent church-goer. To the
criminal. brutish side of his per-
sonality. he , gave the name of
.Cattr.ge Murmens.
murders.
Heirens. who in his oral state-
inept admitted kidnaping little Su-
zanne to obtain )20.000 ransom
from her parents, was' identified in
court yesterday by G..eorge Sub-
grunski, 2.3. a former soldier.
Subgrunski, one of 13 persons
placed atrateeically in the jury
be: when Heirens was arraigned
al burglary and assault charges,
said he Law Heirens near the Dig- .
nan home at about 1 a.m last Jan.
7, the day of the kidnaping.
Subgrunski told State's Attorney
Tuohy that he had parked his car--
near the Degnan home and had no-
ticed a man cOffrying a paper bag
under his .irra. When the child's
dismembered body was found, the
torso was wrapped in a brown
_paper bag.





We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing





SCOTT FITTS sit C. 
CHANDLER
Plume 629
I AM NOT SURPRISED . . .
that greedy capital and John L. 
Lewis have
joined hands to elect Lt. Col, Philip
 Ardery. They
have succeeded in raising the price 
on every ar-
ticle used by the people, from the c
radle in which
they rock their babies to the coffins in
 which they
bury their dead.
They have taken money from the 
farmers,
clerks, teachers and others too num
erous to men-
tion, whose salaries ARE I,,ESS THAN 
ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS A MONTH. and 
paid it to rich
corporations and czars of labor.
•





Candidate for 'United States Senate
4 p Paid Politka\ ......Aaaettieement ,
Now's The Time . . .
FOR A COMPLETE MIDSUMMER CHECKUP
•
This is the summer you'll want to ,drive on your fav-
orite roads . . . to your vacation resort. 13E WISE . . 
. .
Let us tune up your —ire for smoother driving, MOR
E
POWER, SPEED, PEP . and MORE MILES ON THE
GALLON.
SERVICE ON YOUft CAR MAY MEAN T
DIFFERENCE,BE WF.EN STAYING AT
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Miller and
little daughter, Pricilla, Knoxville.
Term., visited relatives and frierads
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
9 attended church services in Mar-
shall county Sunday and visited
friends.
Miss Flora spate Okley of Day-
ton, 0., is visiting Miss Ruby May
Blak ley.
T-5 Jamea. Herndon, Ft. McClel-
lan, Ala., is visiting his parents,
Mr and Mrs. S. S. Herndon.
Miss Mickey and Shirley Jones
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.









NA ma sod pm.
Pl. Fed Tax
ad\
Don't miss this chance to*
"pick up" one of these
handsome, modern sets.
Magic Feed prevents ,
flooding or leaking .
Magic Point is so smooth
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Mrs. Cullie Turpin and little son
left Monday for their home in De-
troit after a fevetweeks visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Starks and son Brent accompa-
nied her home for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyley Jones and
children from Wood River, Ill., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs Elmer Junes.
Miss May Nelle McLeod was in
Paris Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor
`and children and Mrs. Ewell Gip-
son and Ted Wilson are visiting
in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Turnbow left
Monday for Memphis, Tenn.
where they will make their home.
Miss Bettie Maacin and James M.
Overcast were in Mayfield Friday
and were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Turn Turnbow and little
son Johnnie. •
Ben Miller, who has just return-
ed from overseas, visited James M.
Overcast Sunday:
Mrs. Ted Latimer and daugh-
ter, Miss Bettie, Mrs. James Bran-
don and daughter and Mrs. Jack
Newport were Paris visitors Fri
day.
Mrs. Callie Russell was in Cher-
ry first part of the week visiting
friends.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of Paris at-
tended -church at the Adventist
tent Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Curd were
in Providence Sunday.
Sgt. Don Grogan of Ft. McClel-
lan, Ala., is isiting his parents,
Mr .and Mrs. Dewey Grogan.
Miss Lucile Cooper, Mayfield,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Cooper Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
near Martin. Tenn., is visiting
relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Weatherford
were in Dover, Tenn., Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Provine
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Finis
Weatherford July 7.
Mrs. Bertha Acree of Paris visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson en-
tertained the following dinner
TIIRT AND GRIME don't cling to exterior surfaces fin-
ished with Du Pont House Paint. The rains just wash
them away... leaving the paint clean and new-looking...
saving repainting bills!
Self-Cleaning Du Pont House Paint contains titanium
dioxide, the pigment that's whiter than snow. It is so
formulated that, as time goes by, a microscopically fine
white powder forms on the surface. Heavy rains wash the
powder away, taking dust and dirt with it and leaving the
surface clean and white again. Excessive accumulations
of dirt (particularly in sooty industrial communities or rn
heavily shaded locations) and stains from popper screens
may delay or interfere with this process. Because this
"self-cleaning" is gradual, the wearing qualities of the
paint film are not abnormally affected.
'Available in white and popular tints, Self-Cleaning Du
Pont House Paint is as durable as it is beautiful. It pro-
tects against rust, rot and decay-gives lasting beauty and
protection. Yet it costs no more than other good paints.
Call on a reliable painter for your painting jobs. He'll be
glad to use Du Pont House Paint.
Pei- Gallop $3.25 in 5-Gallon Lots
PAINTS
0
THINGS ICIE NETTIE LIVING 1,6 (WMISTb •
guests July 6: Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Brandon of .North Carolina, Mr.
,and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Miss Eva
Perry and Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Paris
visited last week her sisterMrs.
Grace C. Wilson and family.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks . entered the
Mason Hospital last week for
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Provine of
Fulton visited Mr. and- Mrs. Finis
Weatherford earlier in this month.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
and sisters, Mrs.. caltie...1baseett. of
Michigan visited relatives and
friends in the Mason Hospital
while visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Turnbow re-
turned home Saturday from Mis-
sissippi where they were guests
of her mother. Mrs. Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey aed
family and Miss Bettie Mason
were in St. Louis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin White,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon spent
a few days last week at Mammoth
Cave.
Mrs. Guy Caldwell of Sommer-
ville. Tenn., visited last week in
Hazel.
Miss Bettie Jenkins of Morray
was the guest of Mr: and Mrs.
Orville Jenkins and ether rela-
tives recently.
Mrs. Minnie Marshall Shellman
of St. Louis returned home last
week after a month's visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Marshall,
Jimmy and Jerry of Akron, 0..
spent two weeks vacation in Hazel
visiting his father and (neither and
other relatives.
Mrs. R. 0. Shellman and chit:
dren of St. Louis, Mo., are spend-
ing the summer months in Hazel
as guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Marshall.
Mrs. R. 0. Shellman is spending
a few days in Chattanooga. Tenn.,
and Lookout MountTins.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley had
as their guests Mr. Shipley's broth-
er, Scott Shipley and Mrs. Ship-
ley of Chicago, Ill.
Sgt. Robert Ross Craig arrived in
Hazel July 9 . after being dis-
charged from Camp Sheridan, Ill.
He has recentlg been in Japan
with occupation forces.
VA' CUSTOMERS APPPROACH
29 MILLION MARK .•
—  
, With 18.492.000 actual customers
as of May 31. and potential cus-
tomers numbering 20.000,000, the
*Veterans Administration is now
running the largest insurance busi-
ness, the biggest chain of hospitals.
the greatest pension and claims
service, and the most extensive ed-
ucational and vocational rehabilita-
tion piogram ever undertaken.
In the three-state area of Branch
Office No. 8 with headquarters in
Columbus. Ohio, the Veterans Ad-
ministration as of May 31 was serv-
ing an estimated 783.000 veterans
in Ohio. 595,000 in Michigan and
282.000 in Kentucky. The poten-
tial veteran population in the three





203 SOUTH SIXTH ST
Phone 387
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Murray Route V Escaped Prisoner Is Sought In
.Mrs. Millie St. John and grand- Criminal Assault of 13-Year-Old
daughter Kay. Mrs. Eva Farris Lied 
'id at Kuttawa Monday NightDot were Saturday afternoon kg
gtosts of Mrs. Bess Linville and .
•Dot. -*. EDDYVILLE. Ky., July ..16.-- A
,
- Mr.' and Mrs. Earl Stom"-bnd I prisoner who. escaped Mondayfamily spent ' Sunday with Mr. I night from the Eddyville stateand Mrs. Jesse Ross of Murray. ' penitentiary is being sought today
Mr. and Mrs. Caton Jaekson and as a esuspect in the criminal as-
sons were Sunday dinuer guests aaulting of a 13-year-old Kuttawa




M. and isTr;. Hubert -Bell-an-di The jle'Prill": CI *th
son of Paducah visited M. and 
l eCalvin Bruce Hudgins. 31, coincid-
ed with that of a man the girl.Mrs. Starkey Futrells and family Dotty Jean Yates. said assaultedlast week.




ntyl Sheriffnight with Mr. and Mrs. Alrnous I 
Allen Williams.Steele and attended church at Newl ,
Concord. s Warden Guy Tuggle of the Eddy-
Miss Bobby Jean Henry visited rile penitentiary said tonight that
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville endtRudgiris had not been recaptured.
Dot from Tuetclay to Friday and I Fiudgens. left the prieem about
Mr. and Mrs. Curl Vick and tam- :100 o'clock Monday night. prison ,
ily from Friday to Sunday. ;authorities rep;74ed. He and an-
Thomas F. Henry spent the Just 'other. prisoner were assigned to
week with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vick work in the. pump house, and Hud-
and children. , . ;gins had been sent to the Comber-
Mr. arid Mrs. Zelna Farris and land river nesarby to investMate
Dot Erwin, Miller and daughters some trouble with the pumping
attended church at New ProVis I equipment. He did not return.
dence Sunday arid , were dinner i
guests of Mr. and. Mrs. laoonet ' . .. --- • duti s. The Lake brings peopleClark.
* 1 from far and near, and rich andMr. and Mrs. Dove Harmon and
poor alike get thirsty.son visited Mrs. Viola Miller Sun-
day afteenoon.
- Gene Paul King is visiting his
grandparents. Mr. and 'Mrs. Al-
mous Steele.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Willis Stubblefield,
Mrs. Mavis Allbritton, Mn. Dola
Jackson, Fitzhugh Jackson and er badly when .a can of fruit ex-
Carter Hays Oliver were Sunday ploded just after being lifed out
of the cooker.dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
There -must be a bountecus beanLinville. and daughter. Afternoon
and tomato crop as well as peachescallers were Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Hughes, Mrs. Ruby Allbritten, Mr. way we ileac of women
and Mrs. Galon Jacksora and Sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams an
J. B. Barton.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Mathis and
family attended a home coming at
Blue Springs Church of- Christ
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles, Mrs.
Ike Adams and Aubrey Adams
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Brandon. Tobe
Adams returncef ho#ie with them.
Mrs. Hart, . we hate to give you
up: you have really made the L.
and T. a much better paper. Send
in your "Heart Thoughts" . any
way, won't you?
New Concord News
The revival at New Conaoad
Church of Christ was...well attend-
ed last week. Cars lined both
sides of the road .and the high
school grounds had to be used for
parking -space.
But Concord's just a busy little
place these days. and Mr. Riley
Milli r shouldn't wonder why it is
that every time it rains, it rains on
Concord. Most of our little vil-
lage attends some church and if
we would only forget our doc-
trines and creed and have no creed
but Christ. no law but love and
try to make the world an easier
place to do right in and a harder
place to do wrong in. we'd aU ren-
der better service than by argu-
ing. •
"From our little corner of the
world we really get to see lots of
people daily. It's so fascinating
just wondering every morning who
will stop in today that we hard-






The International Truck Line is complete. It in--
cludes a truck of the right size and carrying capacity
for .every type of job. Each is a rugged, et7onomical,
easy-to-operate unit. Each is the product, of more
than 40 years' experience, packed with the power
of an Internatio-nal-built engine, and backed bs
International's outstanding performance record-a
record of more heavy-duty Internationals pur-
chased for civilian use in the last 15 years than,
any other make. May we show you which lintel--
national will do your hauling job best?






Ray Munday Phone 63 W. B. Davis
I have in my past.known lonli-
toss like 'that of a caged animal,
but here there's never a time for
lonlittess.
W:'re sorry to hear of Mrs.
Aston McClure being burned rath-
from the
canning.
If we reallyknew of the starva-
tion in war torn Europe we
wouldn't want anything edible. to
weste. In Tennessee the news-
papers ask women to can or buy
tina of food and donate to send
across. -
Mr. Amos McCarty and Miss Wal-
ker of near Hazel accepted teaoh-
ing positions .ot Pottertown and '
began their leak Monday. It won't
be long now till all the schools
open again.
Our J. B. Bell is home-from *the
Navy.
Mrs. Emma Nance Is having a
centinued family reunion at her
cosi country home since Mt- and
Mrs. John Nance' completed the
circle Monday.
Mrs. Rarnetnel Kirks of Texas is
at home visiting relatives of Stew-
art and Calloway.
Mrs. Selma McCuiston has' had
al! her children at home on va-
t • en fur awhile—Busy BocfSt
The Yates girl was -at her home,
between the Illinois Central rail-
road tread' arid the river below
Kuttawa. She said that she was
asleep, and awakened to find a 'man
standing over her. He warned her
to be quiet, picked her up and car-
ried her into the yarseel whey e she,
was assaulted, Sheriff Williams re-
ported.
The man was dressed in prison
cloths..s, she said. Prisoneufficials
described Hudgiqs as five feet. ten
and three-quarters inches tall. 151
pounds, brown hair, blue eyes and
fair complexion.
At Frankfort, Col, John Baker.
state highway petrel director, said
that Warden Guy Tuggle had asked
aid in apprehending the escaped
man. He added that Hudgens was
sent to Eddyville in September,
1944, to serve a seven years sen-
tence given in Lou;sville on a
housebreaking charge, after having
been paroled in January.. 1944,
while serving a five years similar
sentence. His mother's address was
given as RFD No. 2. Valley St akin.
Jefferson County.
Order of Reference
. Calloway Circuit Court
Mason M. Paschall 'et aleflaintiffs.
VS: ORDER OF REFERENCE.
Bell Z. Paschall et al. Defendants
It is ordered that thisecause be
referred to George Hart, Master
Clo ..... iissionergif this Court,' to take
proof of claims against the estate Al Clerk Calloway Circuit Court
of J. Mat Paschall, dec'd., and all - -- -
persons .holding .claims against said .Use our ctasaitieo •101— they
estate will present their claims, get the business.
1
p•.••=.11•••••••••... 4•0...•••...••••••• .1.M.P.M...mls.
duly proven, before the fourth Mon-
day in August. 1948: or be forever
barred from collecting same in any
other manner except through this
suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of'sall?"'




THE PAINT SITUATION IS SOME-
WHAT BETTER
•
We have a good supply of
WEED-NO-MORE
•
25 per cent D.D.T.
•
IF IT'S AVAILABLE WE HAVE IT!
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
"Modern, Reliable, Experienced"





Treat Your Family to a Dinner Out
The Finest Food Prepared to Tempt
Your Appetite
Regular DINNERS Special
Fried Chicken, Baked Chicken, Beef Roast, Pork Roast
Chops, T-Bone Steaks, Club Steaks
Home Made Rolls and Pies
Dinners from 12:00 noon on
COLLEGIATE INN










• GEURIN CONCRETE PRODUCTS













Murray leStatees 50 Thorough-
breds arid Head ouch Jim Moore
will tree the ' formation. aug-
mented by I single wing, this
fall, it  was 7atesi here today.
Moore described hi-- 10-game
schedule as a "pein". The prin-
cipel 'vein' producers for him are
pneeible Mississippi Stale.. phio
liniversee. Cn.ttatiooea Um.7.-ersity.
and Mersh 11: C kg ot oVerloOk-
enee-tele poten-reitnerd----nt stich
toughies. as Eastern Kentucky,
Western K. noick T..i.iesesee Tech
Evenieiee t,'_ t. 1111-
Min, mat Idol-, head Slate.
.Depite Ho, 'lather gloomy out-
look, :V,ork 4.4:011i:1e i MS boss
W01.11(.1 liftr11.111 app -r on the
t. Id far -h cer_tL st.
carry a :quad of 50, he
conceded. - a
Lettermen returning include
Charlie Waleh, Harold Menson,
Clifford White Hetet ii S ,!ford.
Kenni th Evil! Twee es Welker.
Vito Wilcohier'. Wid Elle-nee Bud
Dubie Sanche?.. Put Wil-




203 isteleIll SIXTH -.1
Phone 387
Jones, Dale McDaniel, -noun- Gil-
bert. Poston Arwood. Ed Donoho.
Roland Yokum. Teddy Sass-ee,:.
Geergo Fortson. W. J. Fink. For-
rest Bruton, . Buster Keeton.
Three transfers from Jackson.
Tenn.. have been added to Mule
ray's grid prospeces: John B
Witt, guard: Dennis -Tubby" Tie-
les.--tuard: and J. V. Parker.
tackle.
Moots' 'Will be assisted in tie
coaching duties by Roy Stewa:••
and John Miller. 0'
Practice will begin Septcrab r 1
door.' will report Septeinbe: I:
: clear the decks::
u let
Seel 28-Ohio University at At!,
Oce 5 More head .Ky.' State
Murray
Oct. 12- Eastern Kentucky atlithe -
ray •
Cc e 18- Chattenooga University .••
Chattam:oga.. T,•nn
Oct. 26--Evansville College 7.14 -
ansville, Ind.
Nov. 2--Mississippi State at State
• Cellege. Miss.
Nov 9---Marshall College. Hunt-
_ inge.e. W. Vi at Murray
I,Nov. 15 -Eastern Illinois. Charles-
ton. 111., at Siarray
Nov. 22' Tenness,e. Tech, Cooke-
ville. Trim.. at Paducah
28.--- Western Kentucky at
leeeliteg Green
C. L. Bryan of • McCracken coun-
ty purchased four, he id if regis-
ter..d Herefords at the University
. of Illinois.
- -
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH
FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO.
We have 10,000 blocks, seasoned and
ready for use
•
FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO.























13LUS• "BOOBY 3-1ATCHED" and"HIT PARADE OF GAY 90'S"
" THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WORLD AWAITS SECOND
TEST OF ATOMIC BOMB
A
FIRST BLAST, Isdne 30t4' fi.•
ships sunk nate sh.ps se rror k




SECOND BLAST, ie 3 ...Naas
•sperci a crush.. •5051 OA
hulls Great radooactreity in water
.G.411n1 wrOvirs 10 101014p 0,00 00lin
and Island
THIRD TEST, to be staged neat
,-•••
year Prechctions Of some srite wet-
nested 10 test or• that all ships
- .11 kr* sunk within 50 moles of
- blot. arena




Second or Baker test of th ..101111S'
bomb in Bikini lageuse 11(0.1' tenta-
tlysjy set for July 25. will be like
dynamiting fish in oi .pond.
Lacking will tie tne glamour of
he army air force and precise in
..,mbing as the whole thing wall be
, navy show. The bomb Will be
abmergd some 75 feet Istnesth
11.' surface in abOut 3() fathoms of
.rater. 180 feet, and deteneted iii
midst, of the !erect flit. which
- being regsouped to meet r.. \\:
•
1st bomb dropped by plane
2nd bomb ro b• planted lost
ondirr surfac• of rh• seater
3rd borhysph•r• bomb to




l'ARIS, July 9.--France sent out
invitations today to a Europeen
psece conference^ of' 21 natirms
July .29 which will have full free-
dom to fix ik own rules of pro-
edure without 'Big tour dicta-
0)0
i,V. M. Molotov, making one of
ussig's higgest cuncest•ions in the
iatiory of The Foreign Ministers
ternmerig--brerke- the e'ANe Freti's
t,rst slat-Hoek and cleared the
\\•..y for the ui1NilaCkled peace con-
f.,: 'ence for which James F. Byrnes
heti fought tooth and nail.
Four basic . recommendatiens to
iea peace conteretree comprised
, !es foundatien for the compro-
mise reached last night after .two
Arenuous sessions.
conditions of the test
This second a.st alao will - lack
ie cheami of the. bomb, burst and
The ;Auntie el-cud, which is eller-
acteristie of atomic bombs ex-
ploded in air. What is likely to
happen is that the intense heat.
wit.' generate steam a., the watrr
and the terrific force will expend
a parts of its energy in a water-
spout wtth a cloud of steam and
vapor shooting into the. air. Intent
of tele test is to measure force
14 atomic energy upon .tha hull
structure of _naval ships spaced at
various distances from the center
•f the explosion.
Wilderness Road Theme Of Meeting
By RUSSELL DTCHE, Director Kentucky state Parer..
If you live along the old Wililerness Road, or near one of several
Central Kentucky towns sere
-
by it, you will have an opportunity dur-
ing the first eight days of August to see the above linchpin wagon and
North Caroliha schooner bed, drawn by these same exenathe sort of
outfit as was often seen on that first "waggon road" to connect tee
"new setUements" with the old. during its heyday and latter years.
They can't tarry long, for the oxen and waggon ancrehe men who ac-
company them must be back at the Levi Jackson • Wilderness Real
State Park not later than Friday, Aug. 9, to participate in the fere .t
Laurel County Homecoming, an annual event the "Week-end of te_
Fell Moon in August"
This year the theme of the Laurel County Homecoming is 'Tne
Wilderness Road", this being the 150th Anniversary of the building
that vehicular turnpike from Crab Orchard to' Cumberland Gap, the
event that opened the vast wilderness so lately infested by hostile In-
diana. for settlement by the whites.
This picture was taken on The Wilderness Road in the Levi Jar!:-
son Wilderness Road State Park., In the background is a corner of toe
old "Jackson Stand", one_of the first taverns-forerunner of the run :-
ern tourist courte-to be built along The Wilderness Road, and -one et
the very few still standing.
Towns to be visited are: Cumberland Gap at Kentycky-Tenreeesre
border, Middlesboro, Pineville, Barbourville, Corbin, London. Mt. Ver-
non, Crab Orchard, Stanford. Danville. Harrodsburg, Lay:sere • •
Frankfort, ‘'ersailles. Lextr, re Paris, Wincheeter, Richmor.
Berea. Local newspapers nA be notified of the exact time \-
schedule has been determ
The Laurel County o ecomaig. originating with the opening e!
the Levi Jackson State Park in 1335 and expanding to three days t'Y
1939, was abbreviated during the war years to a program of musr '
dancing Saturday nights mini an all day singing on Sunday. This
the Friday night program of mere serious, yet stfil popular music. ;
being revived. _





MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The, Friendly FunerarHome"
• . ANTI:TT:\ N(rf
•
1.1.1.1110NE..98 lurrav 110. 5th and Elm
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- • ••=...•••
• ' - * •
•
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How women i gi▪ rls
Linay get wanted relieffrom functiona/ periodic pain
Cardui is a' liquid medicine which
many Immo n say has brought relief
in tin cr•rrp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of Tunction..1 periodic
distress. heirs bow It may help: "
4, Taken like ,a tonic.
It should stimulate
oppet:tr, aid dies-
tion.• thus help build ye-
ti t.,nce for the "time"
Is cone.
2 Started 3 days be-fore ' your time", ate
. should help relieve
pain due to purely. tuns-
tea& periodic ceases.
Try CP' If it helps, you'll
•
The recommendations were:
I. There shall be a "general
commission" or a steering commit-
tee c..nsisting of one represcrita-
tire of each of the 21 nations,
which shall operate on the basis
of siecision by two-thirds vote.
2. The conference shall have the
right to suspend or amend its own
rule: of procedure. .
3. Actual details of Word -on thin
sszellite peace treaties shall be
rt me by five "political commis-
time' es suggested by Molotov.
They comprise in each case
the natiene actuelly at war with'
the satellite whose treaty js under
consideration. Traneeetwill be. rep-
ireeasted on_seagheorrimission, but
without a vote save in the case of
tee. Itslian . trepty.
4. In decisions of the political
ci nunission_. whrnever there is a
two-thirds vote, the minority shall
heve the ri;ilet to submit its opin-
lee to the full conference. In_
cAses lacking a two-thirds vote, the
cernmittee in question shall submit
two reports embodying the opin-
!oils of the fecteons within it.
In -addition. there will be two
economic commissions, as proposed
by Molotov Saturday_ -not to study
economic quegions connected with
the-Italian treaty and one to con-




erops and sore-siting phosphate. The
farm -is uplaud.
Harry Gamin. Jr. another Mc-
Lean County fermer. has -found a
ivy to improve production on over-
tem; both,* land_ He applied ma-
:erre. three tons of limestoite and
es.g) pounds of phosphate to the acre_
Ind thers bowed alfalfa. clocer ;aad
era.s mixtures He has 25 acres of
Need red ekver .ta harvest this
seeson.'
Mr. Galion toed County Agent
Nerthirlgton that overflow land
etel be _improved and rotated
pasture Cr 'pa. manure applied
.I ere p reilciu s returned to the
He said his net income freni
.-ture_w.,uld coo pare favorably
corre of farmers
-%e only corn and soybeans, over
i perese of years.
irrp7i.xe!rielit. of production on
• isr,ds in McLean County' tong





(By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics)
Early potatoes are now being dug
and :al estimate can be mode as to
whether there will be enough to
last through the winter. However.
under the best conditions it is the
nature of the early varieties to start
sprouting soon after Cheistmas, and
a late crop is needed to fill in.
Here are three possibilities.
Several week-, ago. Green Moon-
W;tai> 4nottod _hozee. eurthern
groseers' surplus now being offer-
ed as tablestecke -These potatoes
may be recognized by their crearn-
colored sprouts. Planting time Is
until July 4.
Another is the "July potato" that
many farmers use for planting un-
til July 15. Still another is !Hill
Cobbler. utilizing reed that has
been held in cold storage, apd
rlanting from July 15 to Au:-est 1.
The usually hot and dry eason
that late potatoes undergo makes
several special treatments neces-
sary. The land should have been
broken before the spring rains quit.
and it should be diseed and dragged
three or four times to hold all the
-moisture poessible. Planting should
be three 'inches deeper than early
potatoe5 aid the fertilizer _should
be Placed as deeply as possible, to
put .the roots in moist setee:lelso,
this !mikes level cultvation possi-
ble, an advantage in dry weether.
The seed pieces should be some-
what larger than for the early crop
and they should be co irked over, as
'a safeguard against moisture being
sucked out by dry soil. Tresement
of the seed_ for scab, important al-
ways, is essential for, the late crop.
a hoe dry weather promotes scab.
_These and other details of potato
growing are fully' discussed in Ken-
tucky Extension Circular No. 302.
a copy of which may be obtained
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,
R. Brooks Taylor forded the listeners to ask 
ques-
tions durirfg the lectures.
'As a part of Murray State's
"community forum" program, R.
Brooke Taylor, chigf of the Re-
gional Products Research Division.
Commerce Department, Teninseee
Valley Authority, will deliver two
addreises on the campus of the
college here .Thursday, today
July 18. President Ralph H. Woods
announced.
Mr. Taylor, a graduate of the
leniversithy of Kentucky, will
speak at 3:45 arid 7:15 p.m. today
ii this-itibject. "Utilization oF Re-
soureee". Opportunity will be at-
--
.
Running water has bLen install-
ed in 20 farm homes in McCrea'ty
county since Jan. -1.
A concrete-slab siln 12 by 35 feet.
holding about 90 tons, has just
been completed on cs-McGeee's
farm in Grant county 
Several Floyd county farmeis
plan to sow alfalfa in late summc
since rains prevented spring-seed
ing.
It is estimated that abut 40e
acres of Ky. 31 fescue grass
Christian county will Produce 75
000 pounds of seed.
The Waverly Homemakers' Che
I in lluion county is promoting th•
exchange ..f seeds and bulbs amor.
'members.
i Eight homemakers' clubs
Boyi county ha% e cempleted
ttudy if :Business Affairs WIWI( !
Ni ed to Know.-
; Twenty-seven members of home-
makers' clubs en Kenton county
I have asked for pains for makinglatirdrv carts
GET DRIVER'S LICENSE NOW!
Anyone holding a 1946 driver's li-
cense can renew i,t now and 'avoid the
rush before August 1, when new licenses





the people of Murray
for
• their splendid patronage
since the
opening of the Dining Room
operated by




MEET, YOUR FRIENDS HERE
Co o•I and Ciinfortable
ENJOY THE BEST
in Food and Service
S. •
Murray's Only Hotel Dining Room
HOTEL NOIONAL
SIXTH an MAIN STREETS
•
r %.4.M41,- 8(tN, Ownve ELSIE 1,1)N( ;,I wr,
•
A native of Lexington, Mr. Tay-
lor has been research chemist for
DuPont, head of Works Control
Laboratories cdadifeeNritional Car-
bon Company, general, supenn-,
tendent of Hawaiian Canners Com-
pany, and manager of Fayette
Reek and Construction Company.
Sor some years, he has betel a
member of the American Society
of Mechanical -Engineers, American
Society of Refrigeration Engineers,
American Chemical Society,' and
institute of Food Technologists. -
He is .especially interested at
preset:Ill ii 0: •ree
and minerals
1
KEEP COOL AT THE
TODAY ONLY
uith Dorothy Lornoue, Jon Holt JA3ry 
Astor,
C Aubrey Smith, Thomas 
Athrchell, Pnymond fdos,
/0•000y. Story by Nordholf and Hall, authors •,
issuury or the Boum,' Directed by John ford
PLUS: "AQUA QUEEN"and LATEST FOX NEWS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
THE 101SIR ICIVOTS
so THE NATIONAL BMW faCE
KEN WEIS JEFF [ONNEll
, ClITE (r)1111ASIS
ROKRT MINS THE DONK SISTE
ItICE SPRIGGIRS MS BAND sth





PLUS: -BOO .KHRcREEVUCE.0siE"andS THE CIRCUS"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
JULES LEVY pier -
AiitILENE ;
etarrise
RANDOLPH SCOTT ANN I s 
EDGAR BUCHANAN and RHDHDA I I:: t.:401
A 101.13 LEST' PRODUCT1014• ghts:Ard by=yi;.:I, sfivill
A1100•10 Prolearer
141ABEAT SIIICIPIAN
14•••••r1 dun Us !•,. A:bets
PLUS: •"IN DUTCH" and "SEA SIRENS"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
-14- THE PICTURE A-GLOW feti/S11071-MAGIC'
.1S4011 1:1 -Al
PLUS:
MANE McOONA1.0 • lilt JOHNSON • IrlsI.ettAt
reeii 4. SILLIAM A SElIfl • ewesp DAV.i) LEWIS
rl• is MS 311%141 01 001 Pi.
IMAM IT III SAIlS f ;1111IS tC
"BARGAIN COUNTER ATTACK" an0
"TREASURES FROM TRACK"
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Telephone 247
•JIMMY MOYER CELEBRATES
SIXTH BIRTHDAY WITH PARTY
Jimmy Moyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Moyer, celebrated
his sixth birthday with a party at
his parents' home on Saturday
lifternoon. July 13.
— Meals Weir entertained- -With
games and toys on the lawn, and
favors were balloons and whistles.
Delightful refreshments, including
the birthday cake, ice cream and
cold drink,. were served by Mrs.
Moyer. assisted by Mrs. W. H.
Stuckey and Mrs. Cecil Farris.
Those present were Hal Hadden,
Betty Carol Lassiter, Sammie and
Ed Lee Goodman, Beale Cannon,
Annette Parks, Ruetta Overbey,
Peggy Kipp, Shirley Kilgore,
Wayne Cordrey. Loretta Tucker,
Charles Snyder, Donald Buxton,
Bill Davis, Jr., Buddy Farris, Don-
ald Key, Lochie Belle Overbey,
Maryleee Outland. June Outland,
TA- Sykes, Carolyn Wallis, Peggy
and Judy Lafever, Jirrimy Wells,
Suzanne Moyer and Jimmy Moyer,
Mrs. Price Lassiter, Mrs. Wm.





The first regular meeting of the
Woman's Couna$ of the Christian
church was held Tuesday after-
noon at the church.
Mrs.' L. M. Overbey, president.
conducted the meeting. The de-
votional was led by Mrs. A. J. Rus-
:ell. Speaker for the occasion was
Max B. Hurt, whose subject was
',,'Religion in the Community."
Officers for the newly organized
chivvied were installed by the Rev.
Robert E. Jarman.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour by members of
Group I. Mrs. 011ie Barnett, 'chair-
man. .
Viviters present were Mrs. Ray-
mond Pearson of Jacksonville, Pia.,
Mrs. Dallas Rummager, of Jackson.
Ohio and Mrs. Brown Tucker of
Kirksey.
• • •
LYNN. GROVE W S.C.S. MEETS
WITH MRS. LOCKHART
The Wont n's Society of Chris-
tian Service met June 13 with Mrs.
Carl Lockhart :is leader. The fol-
lowing program was riven:
Song, America The Beautiful:
oe-• devotional, Mrs. Carl Loa.khart;
song. Lead .0n 0 King Eternal:
"Women, Trustees of The Future."
Mrs. Eron Story and Mrs. Bun
Swann: musical selection. Mrs. E.
E. Smith: Fannie Crosby's Seven4 • Songs of The Soul, Mrs. E. E.
Douglass; busineess period, con-
ducted by Mrs. Swann. president:




The home of Mrs. ;sillier] Hoff-
man. on Miller avenue. was opened
Tuesday night. July 9, for the
monthly meeting of the Jessie
Houston Service Club of the
Wimdmen Circle.
Mrs. Genora' Hamlet, president.
presided. Plans Were made for
the adults to 'entertain the Junior
membership at the July 11 meet-
ing.
The August club meeting is to
be in the City Park sponsoreed by
Mr,. Max Hurt.
During the social hour Mrs. Hoff-
man assisted by Mrs. Ivan Futrell
and little Misses Jennie Carroll




HOW TO KILL IT
IN ONE HOUR
IF NOT PI.EASED, your 35e back.
• Ask any druggist for this STRONG
fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90 per-
cent alcohol, it PENETRATES.
Reaches and kills MORE germs
faster -Holland-Hart Drug Store.
Mr..And Mrs. Henry Adams Were
Married Thursday, June 27, In Princeton
A wedding o interest to West
Kentuckians was solemnized
Thursday afternoon, June 27, at
the . First Baptist Church, in
Princeton, when Miss Mary Nell
Farmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,s
Euen Farmer. Franklin street, be-
came the bride of Henry A. Ad-
ams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Adams. Mayfield, formerly of Mur-
ray The Rev. Ge M. Halter, of-
ficiated, using the double ring
ceremony.
The altar was beacutifully dec-
orated with palms, ferns, southern
srrtilax arid tall baskets of calla
lilies and white gladioli, inter-
opersed with cathedral candelabra
and white. tapers. At elle pews
were bouquets of smilax and glad-
ioli tied with satin ribbon.
Miss Mary Ethel Griffin. of
Clarksdale.- Miss., organist, Sara
Delia Cunningham and Meredith
Brown, soloists, rendered the nup-
tial , music. Jack Giaanini .ond
George Richie lighted the candles
its the organist played, "Cleir de
Lisihe." Prior to the ceremony.
Meredith Brown -sang "Because".
and Sara Delia Cunningham sang
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told."
To the strains of Lohengrin's
wedding march the bride came to
the altar on the arm of her father,
who gave her in marriage. She
wore a portrait gown of heavy
faille taffeta, with a fitted
bodice, buttoned with self cover-
ed bottoms, pointed sleeves and
a voluminous skirt, killing into a
long train. Her coronet veil was
of imported illusiOn and she car-
ried a bouquet of gardenias and
stephanotis. Her only ornament
was a strand of pearl*.
Miss Joyce Farmer. of Clarks-
dale„ Mtgs., who was her sister's
maid of honor, wore a blue ern-
brodiered marquisette gowns-over
taffeta. The bridesmaids, Misses
Caroline Wren. of St. Louis. Mo;
Virginia Joiner, and Sue Farmer,
wore Pink gowns of embroidered
marqffisette, Identical In design
with the maid of honor's. 'The
attendents carried colonial bou-
quets of • pink roses. •babybreath,
lacy fern and blue delphinium.
Each girl wore a tiny gold locket,
gifts of the bride.
Little Miss Carol Winters, the




Clopton. In a "Cake-walk", spon-
rared by the Sorority, the cakes,
baked by Mrs. •Martha McDaniel.
Were won by Miss .Katle Martin
and Mrs. Martha Carter. The
funds raised will be used to send
Mrs. McDaniel and Miss Oneida
Atiart ;is delegates to the National
Institute in Denver. Mrs. Rex
Diuguid won the attendance
award. ....s
A refreshing iced drink and
.-..y. cookies were served by Mrs.
. Gladys Wiles Mrs. Genoa Hemlin
and Mt
• :essesSa ses-..sse•
of blue ,organdy. She carried a
basket of garden flowers from
which she dropped petals in the
bridal path.
Mr. Frank Adams, was his broth-
er's best man. The ushers, includ-
ing groomsmen, were Messers. Bill
Wilson, Tom Wilson, Ben Philips
and Russell Long ,all of Mayfield.
The bride's mother wore a two
piece silk crepe dress in char-
treuse, with an orchid shoulder
corsage. The mother of the groom
wore. a two piece model in white
silk jersey, embroidered in black.
Her corsage was an orchid.
Immediately'''. after the cere-
mony the bride's parents entertain-
ed with a reception at their home
for the bridal party arid close
friends of the families. Assisting
in serving were Mrs. N. B. Cam-
eron and Mrs. Blackburn Tracey.
Following the reception Mr. and
Mrs. Adams left on a trip to the
Gat Sm.:0u Mountains. For
traveling Mrs. Adams chose a
linen suit of oyster white, with
black. accessories. Her corsage
was an orchid.
Mrs. Adams attended Blue
Mountain College, in Mississipl,
for two years, where she was a
member of the Euzelian Society;
and Murray State College., Mr.
Adams ,attended Murray State
College. Niagara University, N.
Y. and Biarritz American Uni-
versity, France. He served three
and a half years in the Army,
of which sixteen months were





300 Elm Street Murray,
WOODMEN CIRCLE HOLDS
MEETING JULY 11
The regular meeting of the
Woodmen Circle was held at the
Clubhouse on July 11. The Juniors
of the Forest, with Mrs. Mildred
Wilmurth as cbuneellor and Miss
Frances Hortin as president, cone
ducted the opening and closing ex-
ercises.
Other officers present were
Misses Mary F. and Peggy MC-
hanan, Janice Clopton. Mary Ellis
and Jo Hortin.
The entertainment furnished by
the Juniors consisted of a reading
by Little Miss Edwina Kirk and a
piano selection by Miss Janice
For aklicious and Well Cooked Dinner . . .
Come to the BLUE BIRD CAFE
STEAKS : FRIED CHICKEN : HAM
HOME MADE PIES and ROLLS
---- • --









The circles of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service held the
regular meetings Tuesday after-
noon.
Circle one met at the home of
Mrs. Hall Hood with Mrs. Autry
Farmer as co-hostess. Mrs. Bryan
Tolley, chairman, conducted the
business session.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings was leader of
the patriotic program.- Devotional
was led by Mrs. A. F. Duran and
a vocal duet was rendered by .
Misses Hazel Hood and Jeanette
Farmer. Each member present
Was asked to 'name her favorite
Ntatesman and why. The program
closed with the singing of "Ameri-
ca the Beautiful" by Mrs. L. J.
Hortin.
Mrs. J. R. Gatlin, Mrs. Frank Lit-
tleton and Mrs. Will Rowland were
hostesses to Circle two at the
home of the former.
The meeting opened with prayer
followed by the business session
led by. Mrs. C. L. Vaughn. Mrs.
Alice Jones presented • the devo-
tional and the program, the subject
of which was "The Status of
Women."
Circle three, Mrs. V. E. p161indsor
chairman, was entertained'in the
home of Mrs. J. 0. Chambers with
Mrs. Charles Rains as co-hostess.
Program Reader was Mrs. E. A.
Lassiter, who conducted the devo-
tional. mss. W. A. Bell presented
the program on "The Status of
Women."
Mrs. Calie Jones opened her
home for the meeting of Circle
four and was assisted by Mrs. 0.
T. Skaggs.
Following the business session
and the devotional led by the
chairman, Mrs. J. T. Sarnmons, the
guest speaker, Miss Myra Bagwell.,
was presented. Miss Bagwell's






Miss Suzanne Miller was hostess
at a dinner party at her home
Monday evening at whieh„time the
engagement of Miss Yvonne Mill-
er to Edward H. Blaine, of Seattle,
Wash., was revealed..-
The rooms were attractive with
summer flowers. The table in
the dining room where dinner
was served held a centerpiece AA
blue hydrangea and sweet peas.
The place of the honoree was
marked with a corsage of gar-
denias and tube roses, and places
of the other guests with corsages
of mixed summer flowers attach--
ed to heart-shaped cards on which
was written the announcement of
the engagement.
Covers were laid for Miss
Yvonne Miller, Mrs: W. G. Miller
Miss Ruth Ellen Wright, Miss Jo-
anne Fulton, Mies Sara Ruth
Rhodes, Miss Sue. -Futrell, Miss
Marcella . Glasgow and the hos-
tess.
The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Miller. She
is a graduate in the 1946 class of
Murray State College and a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma soror-
ity."
Mr. Blainee. the son of Mr. and
.herive.E. LS Blaine, Jr. of Seattle.
has recently received his discharge
after three years service in the
navy.
The marriage of Miss Miller and
Mr. Blaine will Lake place on Aug.




MOVDAY NIGHT CLUB MEETS
WITH MR. MRS. PURDOM
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom
were hosts to the Monday night
bridge club at their home this
week. Guests in additioin to mem-
bers. were Dr. and Mr!. Hal Hous-
ton. Prizes for high scores, were
awarded Mrs. Wells Overbey and
Dr. Houston.
• • •
MR. AND MR1, GINGLES
ENTERTAIN WITH SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gingles of
Marietta, Got, entertained Friday
evening with a buffet supper at
the home a Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gibes-5."
A delightful everting was enjoy-
(d by the following guests^. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Shultz, Jr., 'Mr. and
Mrs James Clopton. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Hutson. Mr. and' Mrs. Rob
Hutt:, Mr, *sad Mrs. Gene Grahams
and Mr. and Mrs. Gingles.
• • •
BIRTHDAY CLUB HONORS -
MRS. HESTER
Ground Oats Replaces Flour
in Spicy Oatmeal Cake
Something new has been discovered in the cake world' a recipe
which uses ground oats instead of flour! Spicy Oatmeal Cake defi-
nitely saves flour, since it uses none at all. According to established
cake connoisseurs it has a flavor that is delightfully different. Grind-
ing rolled oats with the fine blade of a food chopper is the special
trick called for in the recipe. And the cake is as easy to combine as
muffins, since it uses the same technique.
to- Vitamin Bs iron, food-energy and excellent protein in the rolled
oats give high nutritional value to this tempting cake. With cinna-
mon, nutmeg, raisins, and nutmeats combining their distinctive flavors
with the nut-toasty taste of the ground oats, Spicy Oatmeal Cake is
super-delicious!
You'll bring them running—guests and family alike — by serv-
ing this new and timely dessert which can be topped with whipped
cream or your favorita frosting. Fluffy white. icing is especially
appealing— it complements the rich color of the oatmeal cake.
Time: 25 minutes
ass cups Rolled Oats
u,,tuor,kkeodr) old fashioned,




, Al. Grind oats with fine blade of food chopper. Measure 2% cups
of the ground oats.
' 2. Mix together ground oats, sugar, soda, salt and spices until
thoroughly blended.
, 3. Add raisins, nutmeats, melted shortening, vanilla, water and
slightly beaten eggs, stirring lightly.
4. Bake in two waxed paper lined 8-inch round layer cake pans




Mrs. Clyde Jones, Mrs. L. M.
Overbey and Mrs. Robert Jarman
entertained at the home of the
former with a household shower'
Friday itt 3 o'clock in honor of
Mrs. Jack Jenkins, a recent bride.
Those who attended or sent gifts
were: Mesdames A. B. Austin, Bob
Robbins, B. B. Wear. R. M. Pol-
lard, Gatlin Clopton, B. J. Hoff-
man, Hiram Tucker'. Lit_Noel, Ar-
thur Farmer, Walter Baker, Mrs.
At- H .Bailey. Mrs. (ipligey Shroat,
Mrs. Ivan Rudolph rs. Haley
Stokes, Mrs. Cletus Dodd, Mrs.
Earl 11112ny. Ruth Blackwood and
Rogena. Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Miss
Reubie Wear. Miss Phyllis Farmer
and the hostesses..
, • • . .
KENDALL-SILLS MARRIAGE
VOWS TAKEN JULY 13
Miss Margaret Kendall and Mr.
Lloyd Sills were married Saturday.
afternoon at 4:30 o clock. Rev. C.
A Riggs said the -ceremony in the
presence of a few friends.
Mrs. Sills' home was ip the Stel-
la community, and Mr. Sills is a
resident of Murray where the
couple will make their home.
Ex-Chauf eur for Hitle
He Saw Fuhrer D
NUERN Germany, July 3
- -Hitler's mer chauffeur, Erich
Kernpka testified today that he
saw the German leader lying dead
in the Reichschancellery the alter-
noon of April 30. 1945. and also
helped carry Eva Braun's body
• outside for cremation.
Kempka also told the interna-
tional military tribunal he saw
Martin Bormann, missing aide of
the fuehrer who is en trial in ab-
'se-ntinia, blasted by a bazooka ;hell
with such force that it was -impossi-
ble - for him to be alive either.
The chauffeur referred to Eva
Braun. the bride of a few hours, as
•*Adolpf Hitler's wife."
When he told how he saw the
body...sof the fuhrer rolled in a
blanket, with only the booted legs
henging old, he said: "It wasn't
the same Adolf Hitler." He was
impressed that the blanket used
was' too short.
The courtroom was quiet as
Kempka continued:
"I can say he died the 30th of
April between 2 and 3 o'clook ir1
the afternoon.. I dian't see him die.
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton and Mre
Robert E. Jarman were hostesses
l
for the July meeting of the Birth-
day Club last Friday at the horn('
of- the latter. The occasion was





Mrs. Marvel Whitnel will be
hostes's to the Friday,bridge club
at her home at WO p.m.
Tuesday,•.tuli 23,
The regular meeting of Murray
Star Chapter No. 433, 0.E.S., will
be held at Masonic Hall at 8 p.m.
Thursday, July 25 '
The Magazine Club will meet at




For You To Feel Well '
24 hours every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter I
wagt• natter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, Inc... acid. and other ',sate
matter that cannot stay in the blood
wdhout iolltry to health. there would
be better understanding of trey the
whole system is upset when kidneys 'fail
to function prop, rly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, dizziness. rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights, 111.4iiiIK.
...Why not try Doott's Pills! You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. Doan', stimulate the tune-
tip of the kidneys and help them to
flu* oitt poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Pols% todny Use with confidence.





% cup chopped nutmeat*





The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of Goshen Methodist
church met at the church Tuesday
afternoon, July 9, for its regular
meeting.
Mrs. Hasten Wright had charge
of the program, the lesson topic




. The Veterans.. AdminLstration is
in urgent need of stenographers
for duty in Lexington, Ky., and
later transfer to Louisville, Ky.
The beginnihg salary is $1,954 per
year for a 40-hour week. Appli-
cants are advised to complete Civil
Sereice Form 57 and send if—to
the Veterans Administration Con-
tact Office, Post Office Building,
Mayfield, Ky.
But I carried his body out of the'
bunker and set it on fire. I car-
ried Adolf Hitler's wife out."
Kempka reported he said fare-
well to Bormann in the chancel-
lery and struck out across Berlin
to the Friedrichstrasse station. He
seal the city was in chaos. About
2 a.m. May I he saw Bormann and
the chancellery secretary of state.
Dr. Naumann. near the station and
they discussed how to get away
from the Russians.
Others joined them behind a




Many farmers in Bullitt county
are keeping only half the num-
ber of sows usually kept.
The McLean County Farm Bu-
reau ordered 650 bushels of hybrid
corn for its members
John Garfield, co-starred
Lana Turner in 'The Posto se
Always Rings Twice," coming to
the screen of the Varsity_Theitted
next Thursday and Friday, wall
born In New York City. A prize
for debating during his school days
led him to acting and a scholarship










scored in a num-
ber of Broadway.
John Garfield -
successes, among them "Golden
Boy" and "Having a Wonderful
Time." In 1938 he made his
screen debut in "Four Daughters"
and became a star in his first
picture. Now one of Hollywood's
most-in-demand actors, Garfield
has such pictures to his credit. as
"Pride of the Marines," "Between
Two Aerlds," "Destination, Tok-
yo." "Thank Your Lucky Stars"
and "Tortilla Flat."
°LETS YOU TURN OUT BREAD







85c a yard to $2.75 a yard





. easy to use—keeps for weeks
on your pantry shelf
IF YOU HAKE AT HOME—you can
make all the delicious bread you want to
. any time you want to with wonderful
Fleischmann'a Foist Rising Dry Yeast. No
more being caught short with no yeast in the
house ... no spoiled batch because yeast
weakened ... Fleisichmanns Fast Rising
keeps fresh on your pantry shelf for weeks.

















THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCK
Y
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THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1946
_CLASSIFIED ADS 
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
*Lost and Found I Wanted
/ST '  le a a about inn, 
WANTED To DC Y I a ill buy
inches high. a:caring leather 
col- your old antique oil lamp: or will
lar and art.
Finder j:lese call 638-W. Re-
ward.. lp
LOST-- Beam fr.an a pair floor
scales, tx•tareel, Maler Avenue and
Verner) R l., ioe 2 miles
east .,f Y 55 00 reward - -
























and their families living in trail-
ers'and small houses are needing
fans. If you have an old fan that
could be repaired and passed on
To them. call Home Service Store.
1212 W. Main St. Phone 388 tic
1 WANT TO BUY typewrtters, add-
ing machines. cash registers and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.




preferred but Ma necessary to
start in Trigg and .Northwest and
South Graves counties. - Raw -
leighs. Dept. KYG-187-17. Free-
port. III. *7 le_
WANT TO BUY A PIANO, either
an upright or small Grand. Give
description and preee lay mail to
-Price Doyle. College Station. Mur-
ray Ky J251s
Miscellaneous
CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hum Flow-
er. Shop. South 15th St Phone
479.. ' tf
THERE WILL BE A GRAVEYARD
CLEANING on Wednesday after-
noon. July 24. at Foster Grave-
yard.. In case of rain. cleaning
will be held next day. 1 p
BAZZELL CEMETERY CLEAN-
ING-All who are interested in
the Bane!l graveyard will meet
*Saturday. TuTy 27. Preaching will
be held at 11 o"clock by Bro. H. P
Blankenship. Dinner en the




Cemetery is being cared for by a
gulpr employee. Anyone inTer-
ested in helping financially to aid
itt. the payment for this work.
please give donations to commit-




at 1 o'clock p. m.
Will'offer at public auction about 250
bales of good hay. part Red Top. part
Barley Hay, and part Lespedeza.
This hay is at Mr. Heater's, at tht•
FORMER HALL HOOD PLACE
on Coldwater Road
Must move this hay to make room
for Mr. Heater's hay.






built and made new. Glider seats
AB kinds mattreasT work.
Call, bring or write Bell Mattress
Ca. Paris. Tenn. 41,
CONSTRUCTION Work with bu
ll-
dozer. road work, basement dig-
ging, pond diggieg. Ten years ex-
perience. Call 736-R2-Orby Wil-
liams, Rt. 3, Murray. J25p
SING-ER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We .are equip
-
ped to repair any make mactiine.
Free estimates given; all' w
ork
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will•be taken care of prom-
ptly. For service call 135. tf
SERVICE---Walter
and eFram Kelley are equipped 
and
experienced in spraying ho
use,
barn and other outbuildings 
for
flies. moaquitoes aud other ann
oy-
leg insects.leWe.are living inC
al-
lellwaY • County laid 'AMR rappse,c
iate
your business. Phone Murray H
at-




WANTED- Mattresses to rebuil
d.
We will pick up your old m
at-
tresses ana make them new. -
Paris Mattress Ca.. G. S. Jack
son,
336 E. Washington St. Paris, T
enn.














Calloway County monument Com
-
pany. 'ester A. Orr, sales ma
na-





Murray Marble & urar.re W
orks
East Maple St. near Depot. 
Tele-






'VICE New equipment. 24-bur.
fast, dependable Wrecker 
rvice.
Charges reasonable. Day h
one
97. Night phone 424--Porte
r
tory Company. Chevrolet Sal
ts a
Service.






Holder four world records
-- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. F
ree
Brooding Bulletin.- 100 per c
ent
live arrival. postpaid - HEL
M'S
CHICKS- Paducah, Ky. 020-
46p
ATTENTION FARMERS It
STOCKMEN - Dead 
horses,
cows and hogs removed pro
rnptly,
frt.* of charge in steel bed 
trucks.
Call collcct. Phone 591--Mr. 
Eire
Vance. Mursaie. Ky.. agent for 
Ky
Animal By-Products Co. 
tf
POST WAR. As soon as av
ailable




also complete line of Gas 
applian-
ces to be used' with Shellane 
Bot-





erates in mere than nail of 
the
United States. Van Service. Op
-
erates .. Arkansas, Kentucky.
Tennessee. Georgia,




ida. Illinois, Indiana. Iowa. Louis
-
iana. Maryland Michigan. Ne
w
Purdont's
The FIRST with the MOST of the BEST
• ICE CREAM FREEZERS
• LARGE ELECTRIC FANS
• RADIOS and RECORD PLAYERS
• TWO-ROW TOBACCO DUSTERS




SPECIAL . . . 24-Piece Stainless Steel Tableware Sets
PURDOM HARDWARE COMPANY
Exclusive Dealers
Westinghouse Appliances Warm Morning Stoves
Shellane Gas
•••• 
Jersey. New York, Ohio, Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas. West
Virginia. District of Culumbia and
Deleu:are. Call 861 Daytime, 988 at
night. Paris. Tenn. Sept 48
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from fare, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a it d pain.
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
162-W S28
For Rent
FOR RENT--A fuWashed bedroom
for couple, with kitchen privi-
leges. 107 North 6th St. Tel.
I088-R. lp
FOR RENT-To an employed cou-,
ple of refinement, a large, cool.
downstairs bedroom. -Easy walk-
ing distance to shopping district.
FOR SALE -- McCormick' Deering
power hay press on rubber arid
ready for work, size taxi& See
Harry Coles at Mason Hospital or
Hilman Coles at Midway, Hazel,
Ky. Rt. 3 I p
STEPPING STONES. I2-in. x 15-in..
30e- each; octagon shape, 35c each.
-Geurin Concrete Products, Tel.
324. lc
FOR SALE-1935 Pontiac. A-1 con-
dition. See Polk D. Steele, Rt. 3.
near Outland SchooL lp
FOR SALE-Breakfast table, four
chairs, solid oak, good condition-
Mrs. Nettie Oliver, 202 South 3rd
Street. lp
- --
PEACHES FOR SALE - 3 miles
east of Murray, beginning July 19.
Belle of Georgia Peaches $.3 per
bushel. Bring container and save.
-J. A. Downs.
Tel. 18.5. ltp
FOR SALE-Hot water heater with
r coal stove. Contact Long's Bak-ery. lc
Notices
NOTICE-In 'acsordance v..1th Ken-
tucky 'Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a repirt of Ructelph Smith, Herman
Fox and Evelyn Chadwick Hopkins,
settlement of accounts was on
June- 24. 1946 filed by J. I. Fox.
guardian, and that same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desir-
ing to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before July 22,
1946. or be forever barred. Wit-
ness my hand this 24th day of June.
1946. By Lester Nanney, County
Court Clerk. Calloway County.
Kentucky. J18p
NOTICE -In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
.25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Mrs. Bettie Henslee,
settlement - of accounts was on June
24. 1946. filed by J. Bodine Henske
and E. P. Henslee. executor, and
that the same has been approved by
the Calloway County Court and or- ,
dered filed to •lie over for excep-
tions. Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will do so on
or before July. 22. 1946, or be for-
ever barred. Witness my hand this
24th day of June.-- 946. By Lester
Nanny. County Cott Clerk, Callo-
way County. Kentuck J18p
 -
FREE DIRT - On Vinè between




'.ara dec,ded to se4I a 57.7 acre tract at land
'.at jo,itiue PtC4•C ground tract, smal '
us *any
,etoro•ng molter boys wood Men. A 2 room Mate
oa-atines, train sad Mali panca. sad 2 SW
no-id ,es. Oa actosal4mod sad mad esose. USN
• t. Hirt at 'array. Sae aim. Tann.
J. M. Thomas, Owner. \
SALE-40-acre farm, 6 acres
ti r, rest tenable; house an
d
,stabl Mile, from East Highway
ma mite - 204 North nor--
teenth St fla
p
FOR SALE- 8.5 acres land 
near
Lake. joins Johnny Reed on wes
t.
highway goes through center;
about 45 acres on one side and 
40
on the other. Will sell lots or
whole tract. See Shelton Canad
y.
near Pottertown. J 11
1ka




er Shop. South 15th Street. Phon
e
479.
FOR SALE - Canning peach
es.
priced reasonable; bring contai
n-
ers-Milburn Evans. 1 mile sou
th
1 id New Hope Church 
off Can-
cord Highway, on E. G. Grogan
farm., J1
8p
FOR SALE- AKC registered Col-
lie pups. pedigreed stock. tric
olors
and, sables -- red Wheeler. 1 
mile
east of C a. Mayfield R. I. JE
5p
---
FOR SA E --Large Electric 
combi-
nation irorsalio with 80 records.
See ugene McManany, care 
Wil-
lard.Gordon. Murray R. 6. l
p
FOR SALE - Canning 
peaches,
vricea reas,mable; bring contain-
ers-Milburn Evans. I mile 
south
of New Hope Church off O
M-
cord Highway. on B. H. G
rogan
farm. Telephone 981-R for 
infor-
' niation and placing orders. :1/111a
  ---
FOR SALE- Rubber tire , 
wagon.
and milk cow. - H. E. 'Wo
fford,
RI, 2. 3 miles west of Murr
ay on
Otis Wagner's farm. 
lp
--
FOR SALE-W. C. Ailis Chalmers
tractIV. late model with all 
equip-
ment, good conditiom. On 
rubber;
! lights. Itartr-r arid po,
A-er lift lp
FOR SALE-One lot with basement
complete and livable. See Lee
Parker next door to Ted Barns on
gravel road south of South Ninth
Street. Phone 860-J. lp
SAW DUST FO( SALE- 20 bar-
rels. $10. all oak. Write James C.
Byers. Hardin, Ky. Rt. I. lp
FOR SALE- 5-burner - oil stove-
Austelle Crouse, Penny-Ky. lp
FOR SALE - 40 acres fine rich
level land: good 5-room house and
bath: house 4 years old; plumbing
all in except tub; outbuildings; 4
acres fine timber; fine shade; on
school bus route and milk and
mail route; 1 1-4 mile from high
school on 16th St. Possession at
once-R. A7 Jones, owner, Rt. 1,
Murray. Ky. lp
FOR SALE-Light Fixtures,
Floor and Table Lamps,
Desk Lights, Vanity Lights,
Steel Porch Chairs, Alumi-
num Chaise Lounges, Ra-
dios, Porch Swings of solid
oak, Hot Plates $5.88 and
up, Aluminum Clothes
Hampers. We have a few
Warm Air Coal Heaters
that keep fire for 3 days.
If you buy now you will
save at least $12; price
$45-Home Service Store,
1212 West Main St., phone
588. "Plenty of parking
"Space in front of Store." 1
FO SALE-Baby bed and mat-
tress Call 291.. lc
FOR SA • -Charter Oak coal
heater. com lete with base, and
asbestos mat:
used part of la
lent condition.
at Times.




PEACHES READY at ll Swann
orchard, 3 miles east on Vetter-
town road, or call 78I-R. , lp
FOR SALE-Tomatoes-You pick
them. 75e per bushel. Drive all
around the patch, pick where you
like. Leave money at my home
or with Mrs. Intl-mon. One-half
mile west of Five Points -W. H.
Brooks. lc
FARM FOR SALE-23 acres, four-
room house, hardwood floors, bath
room; good outbuildings; lumber
for 2-car garage; electric lights-
Jack Murrell. Paris Highway, be-
tween Tr -City and Bell City. lp
IF INTERESTED in a nice brick
house, or beautiful building sites.
either one lot , one acre or 15
acres-see Fred McClure. lp
FOR SALE--Used windows. See
Eugene Geurin at Geurin Con-
crete Products, East Highway. lc
AUCTION SALE-I will offer for
sale all household goods, furniture
and personal, property of the de-
ceased Miss Anna B. Hill and
Miss Molly J. Hill. Also their
homeeincluding two acres of.good
land. The house has 5 rooms with
a hall, and is located on the state
line road just out of Hazel, Ky..
west. The sale will be held a
t
the above mentioned place o
n
Saturday, July 20, at 2 p.m.-A. 
G.
Childers. adrn., Hazel, Ky.. 
lp
BREEDING STOCK of Angora 
rab-
bits for sale See James D. Mc-




Thomas C. Buchanan. S' 2-C,
Route 2. Murray. received a 
dis-
charge at Great Lakes July 1
3.
Lt. ij.g.1 Neal Wald.rop 
was re-
lieved from active duty. Jul
y 6,
1946. He is at the home 
of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs: N. A. 
Wal-
drop. 302 North Seventh 
street.
Lt. Waldrop saw duty as radar
 of-
ficer with carrier borne t
orpedo
squadron V-T and V-C68. and
 ra-
dar instructor duty at NAS.
 -Ft.
Lauderdale. Fla.
Kentucky 103 hybrid corn is
most popular in Monroe cou
nty.
followed by U.S. 13 and Ky. 203.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Belle Kuykendall was
 born
February 18. 1872. and was 
called
to her heavenly home July 
5. 1946.
age 74 years. •
She professed faith in her 
Lord
and Saviour at an early age,
 and
united With Oak Grove Ba
ptis:
church, where she remained a f
aith-
ful member until death. she
married to W. F. Kuykendall 
Dec•
ember 12. 1889. To this union we
re
born two children, one daught
er
Mrs. Fay Miller, of Union Ci
ty
Tenn.; one son. Oscar Kuykendall
of Texarkana. Ark,
Almost three years ago she wie
stricken with a paralytic stroke.
 e•
which she had been an invalid sine.
that time. She suffered much, b
u:
bore her suffering with patien
c,
often speaking to her devoted h
u,
band, her children. and friends,
her desire to depart this life 
it
suffering to be with her Saviour
.
She was a kind, devoted corn
panion. a sweet loving mother a
n,:
grandmother. a kind, good neig
h
bor, a friend to all. She leaves to
mourn ,her absence her husband,
the two children. Oscar arid ajay
ce:
one grand-daughter, Mrs. Tom
Wade, of San Antonio. Texas; two
great grand-children 'which we
re
so dear to her) Joan'. .anci lit
tle
\Billie Wade; also two sisters 
and
lave brothers and many friends
tiot. would say, weep not for Aunt
Belle ' at rest -A Friend.
- RUPTURE
FOR SALE-Complete set of butc
h-
er shop fixtures. rx-10 walk-In
cooling box and compressor, 10-
foot McCray case; scales; two
blocks, slicer; sausage mill-Ray-
mond Wilson Grocery, Phone 23,
Paris, Tenn, Ale
N OTICE
Notice is hereby given tha
t
Stafford Curd and ninety
-five
other citizens, residents and le
gal
voters of the town of Dexter, 
Cal-
loway County. Kentucky. hav
e fil-
ed in my office a petition whe
rein
they pray for a judgment e
stab-
lishing 1he town of Dexter. Ke
n-
tucky. as an incorporated City 
of
the Sixth oath' Class; and for 
the
appointment of not less than five
trustees, a policy judge, marsh
al
and assessor therefor, whn 
shall
-*Told their respective offices u
ntil
the next election at which of
ficers
for cities and towns may be 
elected,
as provided by Sections 81.0
40.
81.050 and 9nd 81 60 of Kentucky
Revised Statutes_
Witness my hand as Clerk of the
Calloway Circuit Court. this the
16th day of July.„1946--Dewey Rag
s-




I rt the Democrat lc 
Primary for United States Senator




offers a construrtive iegiid
atiris program.
Ile I olonreered to iserre 
in two World Wars.
I.e-i's riret him to peeve in the Senate!
IIYA114)1'4RTER'4,









I known ekpert, of dianap-
olis d ex-U.S Army ' 'dical
Corpsma . will personally
onstrate hi. hod with
charge at the Hall Hotel. May
field. Wed. July 24th, from 10
AM to 2 P.M..
Mr Howe says the Howe meth-
od contracts the openings in re-
markably short time on the a
v-
erage case.. regardless of the size
- or location of the rupture. 
and
no matter how much you lift or
strain, and puts you back 
to
work the same day as efficie
nt
as before you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap; waterproof, sani-
tary. practically indestructibl
e.
and can be worn while bat
hing.
Each shield is skillfully mold
ed
and fitted in the parts und
er
heat. which gives a perfect f
it
and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
solicited.
" Do not overhork the oppo
rtu-
nity if yob want gratifying
 re-
sults. Mailing address P. 0. Bo
x




Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter Dot and Irvan Miller and
daughters, Era and Vera, attended
church at Providence and„had din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Luny Clark,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar St. John.
and little daughter Kay, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Huston
Miller.
Charley Culp's brother and ne-
phew visited him hist week. --
Mr. an Mrs. Hurbert Alexander
have visitors from Detroit.'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Trevathan
visited in - Evaneville, Ind.• last
week.
/die plphonzo Fakes is taking
treatments in a Memphis hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp at-
tended the homecoming at Gil-
bertsville Sunday.
Cleo Bucy and family. and Mr.
and Mrs Bob Alexander made a
business trip to Mayfield Friday.
a.
N 
John and Herbert Al
exander
and Irvan Miller went to 
Murray
Saturday.
Winburn Alton "laid by" co
rn
Saturday.
'Mardren Alexander and son 
have
returned to Flint, Mich. a
fter a
few weeks visit with his 
mother
and other relatives here.
Derric Dodd is leaving for 
Jack-
son Mills tomorrow.-Bull Do
g
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our 
apprecla-
tion_to pur friends an
d neighbors
during the illness and death
 -Orour
darling wife. and mother; 
also to
Dr. Hal Houston and the
 entire
Clinic staff. We apprec
iate the
courtesy of Paul Dailey 
Funeral
Home, also the beautiful fl
oral of-
ferings sent by friends, and the
comforting words brought to 
us by
Rev. A. M. Hawley and Rev
. M. M.
Hampton. May God's richest b
less-
ings rest upon each and 
everyone




One for oy PIECE-GOODS departm
ent and one
for-dur DR PERT department. Good s
alary, pleas-
ant working conditions.. Apply in 
person.
WATKIN'S




Saleslady for our GIFT SHOP. 
Persons with prev-
ious selling experience will be 
given preference.




The Quality Store of Fine Fas
hions PADUCAH. KY.
WANTED
Saleslady for our COSMETICS depa
rtment. Per-
sons having previous selling- expe
rience will be
given preference. Pleasant surrou
ndings, excel-




The Quality Store of Fine Fashions





RADIOS - Battery or Electric.
AUTOMATIC IRONS.
TOASTERS and HOT PLATES
COAL and WOOD RANGES.
BEDROOM SUITES - Walnut, Ma
ple or
Mahogany.
LIVING ROOM SUITES and STU
DIO COUCHES
PLATFORM ROCKERS and OCCAS
IONAL
CHAIRS.
DINETTE SUITES - White or Nat
ural Oak.
BASE, WALL or UTILITY CABINE
TS, Wood or
Metal.
CORNER CABINETS, Maple or W
hite.
PORCELAIN TOP UTILITY TABL
ES.
TABLE or FLOOR LAMPS.
MIRRORS and HASSOCKS.
WARDROBES, Wood or Fibre.
CEDAR CHEEkTS and CHESTS of DRA
WERS.
BABY BEDS ah,d MATTRESSES, HI-LO
 CHAIRS.




107 South Fourth Street
Ikkammiso. 
Phone 587
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOC
K
SALES REPORT FOR JULY 16, 1
946
Total head sold  82
0'
Good Quality Fat Steers 16.00- 17.2
5
Baby Beeves 13.00- 20.0
9'
Fat Cows 12..00- 1:3.00
Canner ii and Cutters 6.4104. 4,4
1
Bulls 8.00- 14.00








No. I Veals 20.00
No, 2 Yeats :16.60
Throwbuts • 6.00- 15.00
Il()GS 
.
180 tO 200 pounds 20.50
160 to 175 pounds 20.45
200 to 275 pounds 20.35
300 to .400 pounds 20,00
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Men's Khaki and Blue
WORK SHIRTS




Extra fine quality and made
to give service.
All sizes. Pair  $1 .75
Men's Khaki
• JACKETS
Big pockets! Sizes 34 $1.5(








Women's Felt and Poplin
House Slippers
LEATHER SOLES.$ / 
.00
Sizes 4 to 9 
















Yes, men, there are plenty of hot days
ahead — so get that new straw hat NOW!
MEN'S SUSPENDERS
Plain and Fancy Patterns
NOW 25c fair
BOYS' SUSPENDERS








Now's the time to think about those
cold winter nights — be prepared.
Get your Blankets NOW!.
Use LERMAN'S Convenient
LAY-AWAY PLAN
Pay a little each week until your
Blankets are paid for.
PAY AS LITTLE
AS st10
WE'LL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
52x32-inch PRINTED TABLE
CLOTHS .. $2.49 each
LADIES FANCY PRINTED APRONS,
Full Size, in all colors 49c
Sale! Ladies Summer Purses,
Whites and Colors
HALF PRICE
We're Clearing The Decks!
Ladies
White Shoes
Novelty Shoes and Arch
Oxfords
ALL LEATHER
Value-. from $4.00 to $6.00















FIRST COME! FIRST CHOICE
Short Lots! Soiled or Shopworn
Merchandise!


















Look! Now you can get that new summer
dress you've been wanting and you can buy
it at Lerman's July Clearance for a lot less
money than you expected to pay. Solid colors







MlSSES, WOMEN and JUNIORS.




SUMMER FELTS, SMART STRAWS, and
BRAIDS, in all colors.
GRAB TABLES
Sy
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John Fetterman Is 1946-47 Editor
Of College News
• ,.. • erhe Col Itge Ach*Ir
Cram. a TOIL- -
=Mak " "- MAM Eguyilheasst Is Up
MBA NM
Mime, e ST in maim Nos AP. At Murray
Aqi,MICE MUM










The 1946-47 editor of the Col-
lege- News at Murray State College
is John Fetterman. son of Mrs. J
L Fetterman. Danville,
During the war he served three
and a half years with the Sea-
bees, as yeomen first class. two
years of which were spent in the
Solomons
He was a member .4 the college
band his first year. 1938. at Mur-
ray Now a junior. he k ice-
, president of the Vets. Club. and a
; member of Kipa Pi. journalism
I club, and the Twentieth Century
Commerce Club.
In 1944 he married' Miss Eve-
lyn Manner. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs H. R Manner of Decatur.
Al. • They heel- an apartment at
711 Wept Main street. .
Last year's editor-in-chief was
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DEL MONTE APRICOTS can 35c
SWEET POTATOES, can 30c
APPLE SAUCE TIP TOP
 29c
DEL MONTE PRUNES 21c
MONARCH MOLASSES hc:I. 75c
MIXED VEGETABLES 17c
STALEY'S WHOLE GRAIN CORN 17'
MILFORD'S CREAM STYLE CORN ,, 16c
Ohio Valley LIMA BEANS 16c
LiBBY'S BROWN BEANS 13c
VAN CAMP'S PORK 'SE BEANS 15c
VELVET
PEANUT BUTTER 1-oz. jar 38`
Van Camp's CHILI CON CARNE 
35c
ZIP BISCUIT -MIX 17c
MEAT, can 8cPOTTED
MINCE MEAT .;:''R 45c
RICE 2-P0und Box 24c
SUNSWEET PRUNES 1 -lb. box 22,
COCOAMALT . Pound 48`






12th and Sycamore Streets
THE FARMER AND HIS
PRODUCT
•
. By T. 0. Turner
The farmer and his produce al'
toys under control. by the masa-
zer.of trade, or the political divis-
ons of governments..
The President. neat a short period
if years from a smell town cloth-
lig merchant, a child of fortune in
aolitical circles with nothing to
!ridicule his sup'eriority in *nowt-
adge of business or government.
low poses as entitled to control
both the legislative and executive,
•zar of our federal government
willing for the majority of
Congress eci formulate a rule •
cm:tired of business in peace times
He is entirely on the „side of or-
ganized graft of labor who has
gone away a head of all manner of
business. with .day schedule df
labor entirely inadequate to menu-
fectusee and distribute merchandise
to restock the country.
With budly needed mere hendise
required to make progress in the
rehabilitation of our country to
peace time. the'farmer who works..
Away day light to .eaaelseeseeth nu
avertime or double - time sees the
cost of buildini and repair ma-
terial highest in history. Still new.
after an. opportunity to get a reas-
onable price under lapse of OPA.
with subs:dies off, the. price is not
much higher than OPA with sub-
sidies wirieh had-to come 'rum the
taxpayer, They are trying to
make us believe that prtees are
held down. They think as long as
bonds can be sold and subsidies
can be paid. prices are lower. The
common mah knows bettete because
ender the subsidy way, the supply
is getting lighter all the time..
If we are to have Congress with
the great cost to the taxpayer:will
the members not have an opinion-of
their own and formulate a program
that busniess including the great
business of farming can operate
under?
• This 0-ganized bunch in ceies in
great industrial centers whose
works are on yremises of eight
hours, doing net more than might
be done in 'six hours: except with
the double pay to finish aut a reas-
,neble day's winic having six
eaars of daylight and six hours of
• .ght to dress up and revel in 'so-
ailed luxury. spending more each
iay for unnecessary things- than
ee farmer makes, then set up a
eawl beeause the farmer gets a
. rise. V) the extent that pro-
ection is falling which will
reount to a panic in a short time.
Is there no way that the Con-
_riess can manage, to control the
etuation and send the Senate Bill
the President' Let him .veto it
7 • , • : d until e new Con.
Natural Bridge Stages Great-Comeback
By RUSSELL MITRE, Director Kentucky state Parks
Showing the greatest post-war increase in patronage of any Ken-
tucky State park is Natural Bridge in Powell county, which was vis-
ited by 490 per cent more people in May, 1946, than in the same month
last year. This showing is due, in part, to the fact that because of Its dis-
tance from population centers and heavily traveled highways, Natural
Bridge suffered more than any other State park from war conditions.
In this connection it might be said that each Kentucky State park re-
ceived an increase of patronage of 51 ifer cent or more, with an aver-
age increase of 134 per cent.
The oldest recreation area in the State park system, Natural
Bridge has always been one of the more populate and now, with many
additional facilities assured, as well as the restoration of the darn
in Red River which was lost he the 1937 flood, still greater popularity
ta in store for it.
For many years operated by the L. & N. railroad as a Sunday ex-
cursion attraction, Natural Bridge was given Kentucky as a State
park by the L. & N. in 1924, one of its first four park areas. Hernia:tit
Lodge, a hotel of some 30 rooms, was built soon afterwards, has since
been operated by the same concessioner and has become widely known
because of its good food. Three cabins provide for overflow crowds.
Applications for reservations should be mailed to the park at Slade, Ky.
The entire "Red River country", one of the most scenic areas in
Kentucky. is easily accessible from Natural Bridge State Park in which
are some of its finest vistas. Natural leridge, containing more than
15.000,000 pounds of rock, forms a roadway 30 feet wide, and is rea
ched
by two well maintained trails. The parks is a mecca for hikers,
 and
among its attractions are the Devil's Gulch, the Balanced Rock, 
salt-
peter mines and a cave.
gress comes to re-enact a new con-
trol bill if necessary. This would
give us a fee-months' breathing
spell and let business management
have a chance, and the farmers
plan for a crop- for 1947
In former years Democrats fought
subsidies -and Republicans enacted
them for big *.business only. Now
the Democrats want to give it to
all and issue bonds to cover the
cost. But old-time Deeesserats want
no subsidies but want to be al-
lowed to follow a simple way of
life which cannot be .conerialed
from a centralized government at
Washington. No one in every day
life can follow the rules which are
not understandable, and unworka-
ble in every day affairs with the
change of seasons 'and conditions
of the uncontrollable elements
Space is too short for such a subject
About 1.500 acres of ladine clo-
ver in Fulton county will be saved






Rev. 'Braxton B. Sawyer. leader
of the campaign to raise $7.853158
in Blood River Baptist Association
for World Relief, reports a fine
response to the initial stage of the
campaign.
Rev. Sawyer reports that judg-
ing from the response of the First
Baptist Church. Murray. they are
leaieg over their quota and says
that Rev. J T. Dougherty. pastor
-
ea•
, TO THE CITIZENS OF MURRA e.
I May I take this opportunity tothank the Chamber of Commerce.
1 . the press,
 all civic organizations.
theschurches and theatres for their
interest and untiring efforts in
carrying out the College Week
campaign to secure rooms for stu-
dents who will be attending Mur-
ray State Teachers College this
fall.
I am especially grateful to Max
Hurt, executive secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce. to repre-
sentatives of the Woman's Club,
the Rotary Club. the Lions Club,
the Young Business Men's Club.
the Business and Professional
Wumen's Club and to the ministers
of our churches and others who
assisted with the house-to-house
campaign: and I desire to express
my grateful thanks to the people
of the city for their wholehearted
response and the- sacrifices which
they are making to provide rooms
for students attending this college.
Through your cooperation and
assistance:- Murray State Feaiiers
College will be able to write a






of the First Missionary Baptist
Church at Benton, has reported
that he feels his church will go
over their quota, and the same
response has come from Rev. M.
M Hampton. pastor ̀of Sinking
‘Spring Baptist church: Rev W H
Cone. pastor Elm Grove Baptist
' chart-tr. Rev. • J J. Gough. pastor
of Benton and Flint -Baptist
churches: Rev, H A West. pastor
WE HAVE
THE THINGS'































6 Dozen  25c
-GULF SPRAY with 60 per
cent D.D.T., quart 45c
PAPER NAPKINS,
80 count   12c
HI-HO CRACKERS,




MIX, 14-oz. pkg. 24c
Miss Julie's PIE CRUST
MIX  16c
LIMA BEANS,




galvanized, each  75c
MEAL, white





WE WILL HAVE PLENTY OF PORK, BEEF AND LAMB
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephte 130
July 12 -Carney Hendon
July 17--Elmo Tinsley
July 20—Rob Lamb, E. B. Howton
July 21--Graves Hendon
July 22—Braxton B. Sawyer, Jr.
July 23 --Mrs. Woodfin Hutson
July 24 _Miss Ruthe Lassiter
July 25.. Joel Crawford. Paul
Layne Burks
of Memorial Baptist church. Mur-
ray.; 'Rev. H. F. Paschall, pastor
Hazel and Locust Grove churches:
Rev L. R. Riley. pastor Briensburg
Baptist church: Rev J. H. Thur-
man. pastor Oak Grove. Spring
Creek. and Bethel churches: and
Rev. A. C. Riley. pastor New
Bethel church.
Sunday, July 28. has been desig-
nated as special offering day for
this cause. Thee Southern Bap- •
tist Conventitm. comprised of Bap-
---
Rooms Available 
Woods asserted. "Throughout the
At Murray State
year every effort has been made
to provide homes for the married
veterans and we are continuing
our canvass to secure additional
President Ralph H. Woods an- homes in the city for these and
nounced tudior that all students other students."
planning to eeltend Murray Stale
College this fall should make ap-
plication immediately_ - including
requests fur room rzservations.
"There are still rooms available
for students here this fall". Dr.
Yields said. The new quarter will
open September 23 with an enroll-
ment expected to be the largest
in the history of the college.
"Under the leadership of ,the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
churches, and 'civic organizations,
a house-to-house canvass for rooms
has been conductad and we have
been assured accommodations for
large student body this fall"
Woods explained.
The Federal Public Housing Au-
thority has recently assigned 80
additional dormitory facilities for
the use of aingle stuceest veterans
In addition to the 80 dormitory
units 1,1aigiied, the college has
secured a total of 114 temporary
_faintly _ _dwelling_ eCCP.1111Pellatienas
for veterans. 33 througla Purchase
Cod 81 through the cooperative
program. •
"The. 114 family units ara already
occupied or reserved", President
Not only is Murray State pro-
viding homes for its prospective
students, but the college is also
introducing additional courses for
the benefit of the veteran and
civilian students, Dr. Woods an-
nounced. Industrial Arts has been






CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DAY
IN THE WEEK
Lotus grind and mix your home grown grains with our
40 per cent Protein Supplement for good results at a reas-
onable cost.
,We have a large capacity mill (with magnetic separa-
tor for rem-oving, all 'foreign matter from your feed). Good
experienced men to do your custom grinding and ntixing.
ROSS' "STANDARD" BRAND FEEDS ARE
ALWAYS HIGHEST QUALITY
20 per cent Laying Mash (Print Bags).
40 per cent Protein HOG SUPPLEMENT.
17 per cent Protein Hog Fattener.
16 per cent Protein DAIRY RATION.
YOU CAN PAY MORE MONEY FOR FEED BUT YOU
CAN'T BUY A BETTER FEED THAN "STANDARD"
BRAND FEEDS
ROSS FEED COMPANY
list churches in 18 southern states
for this purpose 
110 North Third Street
has underteken to raise $3 500.000 






KROGER'S SPECIAL BLEND 8-0z. Pkg. 35c
COFFEE SPOTLIGHT




E BRAND No. 2 can 12c
ORANGE JUICE 
PACKERS LABEL





PEAS No. 2 can 14c
EMBASSY BRAND 2-Lb %• Jar
PEANUT BUTTER 51c
VAN CAMP'S No. 2 can




HOT FOOT-5 per cent DDT
FLY SPRAY Pint Can 33c
FRUIT
JARS P".. doz. 55c d(2sts. 65c
PENN RAD -
MOTOWOIL can $1.99
GERBER'S Strained or Chopped
BABY FOODS
ONIONS LARGE and DRY
POTATOES IDAHO REDS
CANTALOUPES 






ORANGES SWEET and JUICY 2 Lbs. 25c
GRADE-A CHUCK








































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A -
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
Seven Convicted In Used Car
Black Market Case; Verdict
To Be Appealed, Attorney Says
DETROIT, July 11—A Federal
Court jury of housewives today I
convicted seven men of conspiringl
to violate used car price ceilings
in what the OPA called its "big-
gest black market case."'
The all-woman jury deliberated
an hour and 20 &dilutes in find-
ing the group of free Kentuckians
and one each from Illinois and
Missouri guilty of a scheme net-
ting an alleged $3,000.000 in illegal
profits.
Attorneys indicated they would
appeal the verdict, which carried
with it possible maximum penal-
ties of two years in prison or
$10.000 fines, or both.
Twenty - two other previously
had pleaded guilty to participat-
ing in a ccmspiracy centered at
auction lots in Murray, Ky.. and
Cairo. Ill., and involving purchases
and sales of a government-esti-
mated 5,000 automobiles.
Convicted today were Ben Fish-
y), 33, named as operator of the
Cairo hit, and Noble Dick. 37,
Murray, Ky.; Edd West, 40, Poplar
Bluff, Mo.; John D, Lovins, 35, and
John C. A. Nelson, 45, Paducah,
Ky., and Hentori Farley. 37, and
Gordon Ivy. 32, Benton, Ky.
Judge Arthur Koscinski deferred
sentences pending probation re-
ports on the seven. He also had
deferred sentences for the other 22.
The government charged half the
5,000 cars Ad at Cairo and Mur-
ray were .-definitely known" to
have beeen procured in Detroit.
Some were bought on streets and
at homes through the operations
of "spotters" the government said.
The seven who fought the
charges contended they had ope-
rated as individuals and competi-
tors rether than as a "combina-
tion,' as the government alleged._
Judge KoscinSki cimlinued sure-
ty bonds of $1.000 for each and,
at the request of government at-
torneys after the guilty verdict,
ordered them to post $5,000 person-
al bond in addition.
Thirty-one men originally were
named defendants in the con-
spiracy indictment. U. S. Attor-
BRING YOUR FORD "HOME"




YOUR FORD DEALER KNOWS
YOUR CAR BEST!
Stokea-Billington Motor Company
East Main Street Phone 170
•
ALVIN G. GIBSON IS
INSTALLED AS HEAD









ed- elub -president at the regular
meeting of the Woman's Club July
11. He succeeds Dr. W. G. Nash.
After the luncheon a business
session was held at which Dr. Nash
expressed regrets at relinguishing
the post of president, and wished
the best for the new president and
the club.
Other offcers are: Chas: 0. Bon-
durant, vice president; Guy Billing-
ton, secietary-treasurer; board of
directors: Walter F. Baker, Robert
E. Jarman, Max B. Hurt, Wm. Gil
Nash.
Mr. Gibson announced the follow-
ing committee chairmen: H. J. Fen-
ton, club service; A. B. Austin,
community service; Ralph H.
Woods, international; Luther Rob-
ertson, classification; A. B. Austin,
program; Geo. E Overbey, attend-
ance; James C. Williams. public in-
formation; Harry Sledd. member-
ship; Hunter Love. fellowship: Hall
Hood, Rotary information; Price
Doyle, magazine; Robert E. Jar-
man, youth service; A. D. Butter-
worth, crippled children; A. Car-
man, rural-urban; Robert A. Hahs.
veterans service.
rieY'JtinePh MiirP16-• slid today the
case against Thomas C. Doran, 35.
Murray, Ky.. had been dismissed.
while that of Robert T. Lawrence,
22. Murray. has been delayed be-
cause of the defendant's illness
The 72 defendants who pleaded
guilty are:
From Detroit—Jack Sellers, 41.
and John L. Robertson. 33.
From Murray, Ky.—John C. Far-
mer. 51; John W. Farmer. 23:
James Lassiter. 21; Noble E. Lov-
ins, 23; William F. Fitts, 55; Floyd
McCage. 27: Leon Collie. 27; Cross
Spann. Jr., 40: 'Clebourne Adams,
36; Keith Kennedy. 35; David Mor-
ran. 40; Charles Roberts. 24: B. H.
Brown, 57: Mason Thomas, 29: Ru-
dolph Futrell. 33: Hoyt McClure.
30; John L. Parker, 45, and Aubrey
Hatcher. 34.
--Cttfron B.-Iffarrigrat '23, Atmo,
Ky.. and Fred Wyatt. 50. Mayfield,
Ky
REVIVAL MEETING
Hear Elder Lloyd Mahanes
of LEXINGTON, KY. nt
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
July 24 Through August 4
Services each day at 2 p. m. and 8 p. m.•
is young mpn began preaching at the age of 16
s and is a talented minister.
DON'T FAIL TO HEAR HIS MESSAGES
There will be good singing at all the services
EVERYBODY INVITED TO COME AND WORSHIP
WITH US
M. M. HAMPTON, Pastor
by County Agent S. V. Foy for
two tobacco field Meetings to be
held in the county on Friday, July
19. Russell Hunt, tobacco special-
ist from the College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky, will lead
in the field observation and the
discussions of the best paying
practices in the growing, harvest-
ing, housing, and curing of the
tobacco crop.
The first meeting Will be held
at the farm of Earl Burkeen in
the Shiloh community at 9:30 a.m.
An afternoon meeting will be held
at the Murray State College farm,
one mile west of Five Points, at
2:00 p.m.
Both dark fired and burley to-
bacco will be observed and dis-
cussed at each of the meetings.
Farmers are urged to bring their
questions concerning both types
of tobaceo to the meeting.
A general invitation is extended
to all farmers, agricultural leaders
and teachers, and representatives
of thee tobacco industry in Mur-
ray; and a special invitation is
given to veterans in agrieultural
training.
Twenty-eight Laurel coue.t
mers, 4-H and FrA members
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Tobacco Field Meets JOE BROWN AND "PEANUTS" JOHNSON the gentle art of football at Dan-ville High School. He played cen- Dr. R. T. Skinner NamedEditor of aptist PaperTo Be Held July 19
Arrangements have been made COMPILE FOOTBALL STRATEGY FOR FALL Ifielded by that school and wasnamed All State in 1934 and 1935. The Rev
In 1935 he was also picked as All
Southern. Between ' seasons he
busied himself ' with basketball,
golf and tennis. He was mimed
All Regional in basketball in 1934
and 1935.
In 1937 Joe. with a high school
diploma and a serious neck in-
jury made, two discoveries in
•
ter on some of the best teams ever
Pictured left. .iAMES JOHNSON;
right. JOE BROWN
In the men's dormitory at Mur-
ray State College there is a light
that burns into the wee hours
nearly every night. •
It 'snl because of a game of
era or a too long neglected
term paper. James "Peeanuts"
Johnson. head football coach at
1
Owensboro. and Joe "Barrel"
Brown, recently picked to report
to Owensboro in September as as-
sistant football coach. are carefully'
planning a lot of unpleasant things
they are going to try to make hap-
pen to some high school football
teams in central and western Ken-
tucky next fall.
Joe made his first contact with
rapid succession at Murray. His
new roommate was a boy from
Clay. called "Peanuts- Johnson.
"Peanuts- also had more than an
idle interest in the center position
on the Thoroughbred squad. Both
of them played three years of
varsity ball at Murray. Joe was
made into a tackle.
In September of 1941 joe went
to Gleason. Term., as football
Coach. The year before Gleason
had lost every game on the sched-
ule including an open date so no-
body paid Much attention to Coach
Brown's talk. about winning 'foot-
ball fliIrleS. "Iitdrro- closed his
season with 7 wins and 3 defeats.
The Marines made him a Second
Louie and shipped him to Guadal-
canal. After 26 months of 'over-
seas duty he was returned to the
slates and discharged.
Like a lot of other veterans. Joe
decided the G. I. Bill's offer to
free college work was his best
"JOB DIVIDENDS"
at General Dectric
r. R. T. S er, na-
tive of M rray, son of the
Rev. J. E. inner, now retired,
Murray. has been named editor of
the Western Recorder, Kentucky
Baptist weekly paper. published in
Dr. Skinner was pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Bowling
Green for the _East  12 years., He
has also held pastorates in Birm.-
nessee. He attended Union Uni-
versity. Jackson, Tenn. and Stetson
ingham and various places in Ten-
1.70aversity. Deland. Fla.
lit will assume his duties in
Louisville Sept .mber I.
bet. Murray. he thought, would
be just the place to get a naster's
degree.
When he aerived at Murray he
made two discoveries in rapid suc-
cession. His roommate was a man
froniti Clay, Ky., named "Peanuts"
Johnson. and "Peanuts", as head





203 SQUTII SIXTH ST.
Phone 387
SAVINGS PLANS
For the year 1945, $35,000,000 in addition to wages
was spent by General Electric in extra
benefits for employees
It isn't a new thing for General Electric to put more
than money into pay envelopes for its employees.
"Job dividends"—these extras that G-E employees get
in addition to wages—have a sound business reason. To
be successful, a company must be efficient. A man with
fewer worries can produce more efficiently, which makes
further benefits possible.
Profit-sharing plans, relief and loan pkins began over








ployees, cash for suggestions began over 20 years ago:
Pension plans were started 33 years ago. And vacations
with pay began 53 years ago. ...„
Every employee has a stake in the future of General
Electric. For out of its success—and only out of success
—can come further advances in living standards. That
is the aim of General Electric, not alone for its employees,
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sured of excellent food and courteous attention.
Murray has a reputation for good restaurants. They
are known to be clean, attractive. and offer excellent
menus. The owners of the local eating places have co-
operated with the towu in ruainti}iniug the reputatiou for
, W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER .good food and service, a requisite for the popularity of
JAMES 0 WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER any Town. .
MRS. GEORGE BAHT. EDITOR, The Chamber est .Commerce. in planning an advertia-
Publiahed EeelyeThersday Noon at 103 North Fourth Ste Murray. Ky. ing program to attract gik sts and tourists to the Kentucky
- Lake and a stay in Murrays.,has advocated the reopening
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for Tranismissian as'
Second Cless elatter. of the hotel 
dining room so 'that people coming to tbis
Sub cr ,41 Rates --In Callowa and Ad;oining Counties
. . area will know in .ild avnce they will have no trouble in
si,:::y .
S'2 tie a Year In Kt • ••.;cky. $2 30. Elsewhere. 83100. 
finding a place to eat and sleep *bile here. •
The individuals who have taken an interest in main--
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_ I taining eating places of high quality. 
are to be commend-
! ed for their contribution to the goodness -,of the town. The
-Cheap Teachers Come High-
Chea7) Teachers Come High 'is the title of an editorial
that :111-n:tied in tht, Christian Science Monitor July a.
That nt.me an wt-11 apply to this editorial today. Cheap
rI.oriy educated children.
... 1.04 v., NV Z: Carter gave to the newspapers an
arta a !ha,. \:.rain,•d_Where the Money for education
came starzed his articleby saying. "We- only
get whnt V. y ,-ay lor is as true in education as in the world
•of t-ra've.-,t•- Hy that he meant that if we don't pay
fliai h a it iii. W t don't get much in return.
I:, sunday was an article entitivd.
Ti': h1!' Shortage Worse Than Duriikg
War 1. :_rs. We hecn think-mg that shortage of
teat hr s v a nIv war rroblem and teachers -would be
iittfnl this to:a,
Ace arti, lc. the teacher shortage may
(' ill. Ica years. The reason given is easy to
laient-are training for professions
t hat sn'i't I tea, hing.
.1]‘/\‘]a ;-• a inilietin sent to educators throughout
t!, Fr, d Williams. Superintendent of Pub-
lit • . 7 -
ior the public schools this
-7  -teaciter-lthortztge- thall
durin;:- ny id the war 'year,. In addition to the 5.000
. ,• , t.rt if a at es ,ty hich have been issued during the
1.nno other old certificates have been
rcinstaty,i cm, rguney ta-i. We have 1.400 teach-'
ers ,m- t his year who do not have vollege train-
ing. w no have Icss than one yeat of training.
&dad ra‘e than two years training. In addi-
C,,r - . era; hundred of the 1946 seniors, if all
open. wili lac Used in the schoolroom this
tc that the number of t ()liege students tak-
: ;raining has deRreased 75 p,:r cent since the
arAi•more !-Itudents are going into the fields of
;tet.....:t-s and are shying off from the-field of teaching
Many eterans has e returned.to school seeking the spec-
;oo that will pay more money than can be re
it'iced teaching. Many wives, who tauat while the
desire to return to homemakim,
C.art, Cs plea last week was for -property owners
• to be liar a i :ttg their pr,perty fvr taxation. He empha-
:1;:ed tn., 7.0 ! t‘hat rno,.. property 2v as listed, at 'prices that-
:it be.fore-the-war period-a. Neii4 such
to- ices, are rcia in the acair of buying and selling as
with the' ineryaae in enet of othet cern-
[i xf,,. 2 55 C TION Woman's Club has done a patriotic part In keeping a pri-
vate dining room open during the 'strenuous months past.
11 F hENTUCKe PRESS ASSOCIATION and furnishes an ideal setting fin- -large groups of people.
DIT BUREAU OF CIRCULiTIONS I Had it not bec ictor this group' of civic minded women, Mur-ar
to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Eilito-r-TY"1 Hy Aratricut-re-ben-weitheuit_s. place for public meetings.
or P-blic Voce terns which in our opinien not for the best interest Again and again has Murray been conit.:(7int.4 with
problems that determine,d her progress. This time as has
been the case in the past, she has come through with win-
ning banners. Murray is equipped with good restaurants
that serve palatable foods, a hotel that offers everything
that adds to the comfort of guests, a club house for the
special entertainment: and the Kentucky Lake just on the
outskirts to furnish vacation attractions to guests and
home folks alike:.
It is good to be able to tell .the world that everything
that one could want for a home or for, a vacation is in
Murray. Kentucky.
.r.att remedy In the ..hortagt- in teachers
. and -u, h duties start at hi i5',
,r, monyy. That may be done .,by
.1 • eleeeee de.v ot
re.e. 1,1st. i't ere_ often for
; -t r.. • th::Lotirt n and hidden
• • oi n,.itoning-:i-em I.-
;,: -
lEART T1101 *GHTS BY L. I I Ma
Frank Ryan says he recently
spent four full days in New York
WHAT LS TIM MALARIA
°Them"oseau‘kiteEi rri3that LieniLrets1ponsible
for carrying and spreading malaria
in this country belongs to a fam-
ily called anopheles. This type of I
mosquito is a delicate, slender in-
sect with long legs. and spotted
V. togs, and when resting, it sits
with its body pointing upwerd and
its hind legs in the air. For this
. *reaeien it is sometimes .called the
"acrobat." .,
The male of this species. when
set ii under a magnifying glass.
has busy plumes on its head, and
can be distinguished in this way
from the female. The male does
not bite people. hut lives mainly
on juices of grasses, vegetables.
and fruits..
-Wee-- the- _female avna_is realigns-
she seems to prefer biting people
when they are asleep. Since her
bill is very fine and sharp and her
song is low. she does not easily
waken people. even when, she bites
them.
When the female bites a person
who has malatii. she draws up
with her meal of blod!! some of
the tine malaria parasites. She
1
 : keeps these in her body long
enough for there to develop thou-
sands of young parasites and these
' :he injects into the next pereon
she bites. In this way 'malaria-
mcnts and potsibly two rooms, we
hurried to the restaurant to get
City. and that was enough for him 
iething to eat and drink
Visiting in 23 neat and attraet-
He still believes that Murray is yekept homes. and smelling di
:he best looking place he has ever 
ivel 
the good things cooking was an
seen including all his miles wan- inspiration to go home and do a
dc-ring with the First Cavalry- Di- little cleaning and cooking. too.
vision in the past six years_
• I •
One would believe that Western
Kentucky is in ceimpetitieu with
the Mee-Gress seettM warm-visit--
mg_ the farm of Dr Rob .,Masem.
Located between the Coldwater
eed Lynn Grove Highways, on
What Wait iThee known as the
• • •
Stonewall Kemp place. is J new .
This comment was made after a
-!0:k barn that es probably one
of the finest The fences around review 
of the interview that
Grover We'd -James had with Dr.the place are made of white sawect istSdi• last week when he called
;eels .ane....peatly stretched eeire.
at the Woods home' in interest ofupped waist' tailored • strips that
the house-to-house campaign for
reee the impression of the thor-
rooms for college students.
..ugebred farms near' Lexington.
This campaign began. at the re-Dr Rob, as he is popularly known
quest of the college president. Atterse* has some of the finest jersey'
the launching program at Wells
c..ttle in the South Individuel
Hall the night of July 8. Dr. Woods
,n1rnAls have teken prizes in st.ite
a-ked the flyby T H. Mullins to
" •
show the 150 door-knockers there
Letters To Editor
You would have been' Just as
excited probebly as was-Mrs. Noel
Meluain hed you been with .a
group of Thursday afternoon boat-
- •n the Kertucky Lake. She,
Mrs Graves Ifteelon. and Mem-
phis Tenn end Mayfield guests
wee trying eut !he Mehigin bOdt
when Mrs Hendon picked up a
rod and reel and cast into the
•treem near Neshe Boat Dock She
eel the surprise of her life when
a big-mouth bass struck, and she
• him in While the others
eee wee mouths -pen. she "cast
eee Hteseii ut Eiteeellael r&...ritly took ad- a ncl mother bass. larger
: i‘ ge ol ralsitie: thetal rate tq'ti 'educa- pound and halter got
la% $1.7)o. Many taxpayers hooked That Was maeugh for
dutation rejoiced het at.-e ,t will mean 50 she %ened the ecliupment.
• tie teat her-, httter b1;-4,-. longer term of 
terto Ruby Melugie. avho pull-
- ea Cnicnt - thy build 141- 
coup!•• before se turned
:h.' eel eve:- to the neo Mesdames
end. other itieeee who L.er---4e-en, i 'intent Re-earn Le'h of- the ladies took
than the !-choo. jani - i.r. IR •• than th. . ,T , about, catching two apiece
.1 t:ra. r•ckoning -.•,1 14 hiss wtichinc• from one
ti. ,'t et teacher : pound, each were aecued,
eeer----- ern-  
tru4FU_Trtrrni;I:T' 'scaled a. p tee ea.od newi: .t the nevi meeting us Aasuat..
son
• • s•
"Dr Relph Woods will go all the
way with you- He does his part
and asks nothing cif the other fel-
low that he will not do". " -
That was the coniment made on
the street bere this week about' the
president of Murray State College.
f. • the mei ir. the' crew They
are liat
ie.:tiered up other fishine tackle
.ed -track ete to the teal.
I. " • , .
(
:WI"! our 'ugh. ireee raole
iii'...ikellii it, tit:of..At it littlfliii 1
• ti et+, the :.
%!1,1•:,•lt -••••••• to...a- 'h.. i ,,In....; ..: .• nv hirt '..
t- • :. • ‘.i I sta. L-''he. • 7 •he ri •rn
i: l' • l i .,t •.
1 . t.  • 11 • 1 &date Health 4 ominissione#7. E-
The magistrates voted last meet-
ing to eliminate the appropriations
for the library, the rent on the
ible for passing the' malaria para-
site from one person to another.
She is a very shy insect, and is
easily frightened away by any
sudden movement. For this reason
is spread from the sick to the
well in an endless chain. It is be-
lieved that no other insect in this
country carrees the malaria para-
site in this way.
If people only knew this mos-
quito better, they would be able
to destroy many every season, It
is only by destroying these mos-
quito/ and by depriving the fe-
male of a breeding-place that we
will be able to stop the spread of
-malaria- -in- .a reenmunity_
Very encouraging reports are
-being made in regard to the con-
trol of mosquitoes in our city an
adjoining territory,
Since there has been so much.
rain during the past lo days it is
dilficult to find all of the breed-
'ing laces. 
-I- earnestly request that all prop-
erty owners cut the weeds. drain
:ill regions where water stands
and above all heve cans, barrels.
buckets. etc, emptied.
If every one will ooperate we
can still make a greater improve-
ment in curbing both the pest and
malarial carriers.
A physician reported this week
how to do their stuff. Grover that a number of cases of malaria
Wood nsed the preacher's tech- were in Murray. It can be read-
nique on Dr. Woods from the time. ily seen that it could be an epi-
he knocked on the front door un- demic if we do not pull together
til he got the doctor's signature on If you have the malarial germ
the dotted • line. The call ended in yoys system be careful not to
after Dr Woods had signed, up for be bitten 65- any mosquitoes as
three girls and two men to room in that will spread the disease,
his home. Let's go citirens! Help elienin-
• ate the dangerous enemy.
According to figures made' On re- W. B. MOSER
ports of the cam:ass. Murray is go-
ing to produce sufficient, rooms opA office, and the county &in-
fer all students to have a home onstration agent, because of an
while attending college here • • "eceinomy measure", according to
Dr, Woods see the pace . . . others reports frem County Judge Pink
!neve-ed.
• • • 
Curd.
• • •
At the meeting of the Young If. reports are true, a new furni-
Mciee Business Club Monday. the ture store will open on Main
members voted to go on record as Street, just cant of the Varsity
endersing the hoene demonstration Theater soon with WellePurdom 
agent's appropriation here for an- ,Jack &tote. and Harold Gilbert in
other year. and also asking that charge.
the funds for the c;:einty library be
• • •
furthered. This report will be sent le D. Miller end Wells Ppeclorr
to On: Fiscal Curt for considere- have purchase ll the garage build-
ing in South Fifth street from Ray
Cable. Air. Cable plans to continue
his business there, according to re-
ports.
01/11 /AO&
t3V EWI N G GALLOWAV
I'-';'  •••'  f'-'"-'..-1-'s, • d ,1'.. tl''' ,"."'t i,1141111Y 7. i.•., C„rer e„tight ,. wh- pp, r last i
t• a,•,:' , :, 1 1•• -I..aa.: ..e ., It •
.A it v , 't.,̀ ..: girl totia - who would con- ...,„ k ..1 •,,. reoatt s,, ple....ed
• .:6- ii - • ..0:. It.a.-1, it would .-e..tn, t....,• the soiiii...„ tt„,. te. ei., beet, .ereeeere,
7 in .j.:4; 7 , -pirit of a ITI.Ujo.e. I ,.ty,ut it loud:y- We.have se-n no
4' I 0: 1
.•1
015,1
cut tO i.pport t tar proles- I itA" Crt r'• foh b..;' we
T1,4 trained, educated worker-1' tt:-,.; Like word f-a- ateslit
I 1 c 1., to the .men and la Uille:11
. hen.. awe yottfig i Nto: weirr.a it car eteh flab
t • p.•rted -thot snc
•ii etklicrionceil teat hers wil11 
,
„t„ it y sat -.1.11 . the lele. 's eciee elk
!ei aboig in schools' ttt,  ..Ite!notets recently wet 'Fad
. pay tee -elle leee.
ServireS Increased
•. root], thus bring- f'"' "'"r"'"(
1% ' •11ii 
aloe, 1., For N“oh Fourth •••tr-et fr-m
I jo Chestnut in ir.t. rest 'if
thc hot, : 1.1%411 el..,,•,i of
1 .11 thiriu4: tilt.; Aar.
• i'•t.11,1_ about the
tl • • it that it was
-I • riv ten'.1 gfe ia I a p
III, hotel din,
•
aial os.eiuting under diffi-
of operation..
it tilts opened,I.
.1!.0 iii the pro-
' tt . j...t find mrs Ed Adams eateelle_beet
I•otei ()w. lest tall was at tit.-home et
Jf. Mr_. S. F." Viirye•who w pee:ing
; 4,11iiiitt••! H it; t cut the fiwing rourn. ..ppk•a tor (anning--
ti lief' Al this work, the public is as- After rounding. up six 
apart
Blarkeebyi •
Net ell 'tule.erculeaia hets been
found Of the 14.000 estimated
cases v.. Kentucky. only $509 ar.
knoWn to _health officers.. This
ereens that 5500 persi•ns have :a:-
tuberculreis anti do not know
it and are priwittIngly exposing
nit ir femilite ind friend, tO the
-
Dean fhom•s P ooPer. ,I.-ni-
versity of Kerstucki allege of
Ageirisitere; .
t of • ibbl .. I- t i•f b it Widespread exterisimi- • of rural
bet re, c .tch power lires end' teleChone line
• • i• needed in Kentucky. for bet-
Mr- Ed Deuid Jr • and I h..,r1
1 1,.,1 might be ea.-1 by -"orien•• of
heirrey Seite eellage We began
eur work et me teak and
foOt,,r1 the hi 'tie. %%leo, bloy doinit
ttio-i•egular work . The first
slap was at•the home: of Mrs. Rip
Fuller We f IVA rrieeiee
Ku eut The text ,.top Was at Mr,
Ni ci McReynuld'5 Sh, rri,ik-
4•90d iimello.g catsup .
Mi.- mason Et."‘,11!.. WitS
Our app tiles ali--tost
g. 4...the best. of us :•-• we i•an r.,
cd down tit" duo: -knot kit .g ).41
ter farm production and more sat-
efactiore living conditions Only
•tout en -fourth of all Kentucky
farms now have central-station
-loetric service In reaching farm
p•opie With electria service, em-
phaeis need., to• be plesect upon
powe r for doing farm jolas as
w€11 as on lighting and household
N. 0. Kimbier, Secretary. Stale
Teeekers' Retireumet SYsteille:
Alt 910 eirroundi•ag Kee.-
, • trice- teechers better
-tie. le St e of Kentucky. We
used * 
e
two decades ago. vie with
! lediana When Indiana passed us
by-in it. r educational progratn, we
c•.rezoled ..urs•ilves with ' being
••ut in front if .West Virginia.
*1940 West Vtiginia passed us by.
Fur a fey.. •rtiinths we could com-




Do you remember these busi-
nesies and persons who were serv-
ing Murray and Calloway county
42 yeale ago:
Newspapers • Murray Ledger,
Calloway Times. fraternal Advo-
cate, Southern Farmer.




W. I. Foster and Son. props.; Cite
Restaurant, Toni Banks. proprietor.
Meat Shop- -Murray meat and
Ice Company.
Produce- -Murray Produce Com-
pany. C. H. Skaggs.
Mills Murray mill and Light
Company: - -
Coal --Thee. R. Jones, Murray
Mill and Light Co.
Laundry--4Shn Foster, To m
Banks, Sam Barlow.
Tailor Shop-Sam Barlow, prop.
Shot:: Repair Shop_-Lee Lucas.
John LaFever.
Lumber-H. B.' de M. Lumber
Company,
Brick Yard__A. J. Slattghter and
Company. ,
-Livery Stables-John Mills. A.
J. Davis and Son, J. H. Fields and
Son.
Drays_ E. G. Holland and Son.
Lon Bynum.
Harness Shop _ Frank Pool, A,
M. Wear. •Jerome Wellington.
Undertakers-A, B. Beale & Son,
J. if Churchill,
Marble Yard - City Marble
Works, R. D. Simpson and Corn'
puny. e‘•
Tobacco Works .H. A. Fruitema
and Company. Kentucky Tobacco
Works, R. Downs and Company.-
J. D. Rowlett, B. F. Clayton, A. B.
Beale. Veale and Hart.
Blacksmiths Schroeder and
Phillips. Maud Clark,
Post Office D. L. Redden, Post
Master; J. H. Hurt, Deputy; Miss
Fannie MeDantet, Assistant.
Railroad _ NC !W. E.
King. Agent.
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany --Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph Co.. C. L. Thornton,
Manager; Western Union Telegraph
Co. Chas. Sullivan, operator.
Reel Estate Agencies-Calloway
Real Estate Agency, Murray; Al-
exander Real Estate Agency. Kirk-
Asy: W. J.• Hubbs Agency, Cherry,
Lisa' Stock Dealers-E. H. Haley.
Dealer in fine Horses and Mules;
Thos, R Jones, buys and ships
hogs; W. H. Purdom. Dealer in
Cattle,
Benks-Bank Murray. S. li
Dees. Cashier. E. A. Hughes, A-
sestant, Jake Mayer. bookkeepte
Citizens Bank. F. P.-Stem. Cashie:
Elbert Lassiter, bookkeeper.
nessee. Out not any more. favor-
ably Thank 'God (Cr Arkansas
-incl
Dr. Maurice F. Seas, University
of Kentucky: ,
Kentucky school system employ
(as of 1945-46• 17710 leachers, but
4500 teacher: hold emergency cer-
tificates Some of these teachers
are not evcn high school graduates.
One-fourth of Kentucky's teachers
do not meyt vv.!. the lowest Ii eat
Joe Betts, Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation:
Probably mar,2: as 80 per cent
if Kentucky people. look to farm-
ing ••r to business ivith farm
peopl•, as their chief mcans of sup-
port. and most of the remaining
20 per cent are indirectly affect-
ed by -farm prosperity or depres-
sion The purchasing pOwer of
farmers determines the volume of
business done by a large segment
of Kentucky's bueineaa. industry
and tabu'
Harry W. Schaeter. President.
committee For Kentucky:
We - tec. rely i eperted that a
Giommittee fie Alabama. a' Com-
mittee for Georia, and a Commit-
tee for North Carolina heei been
formed: pattecteed after our own
Committee. Since that' writing_
Deo additional Committee, hate
been formed the Committee for
Virginia and the Committee for
Louisiane. Kentucky _ is.
blazing a frail in Detriperacy'
•
Insurance Netional Fraternal,
M D. Holton, F. P. .Stum, W. F.
Peterson, N. B.' Barnett,
City Officers--Mayor, M. D.
Holton: Police Judge, S. P. Simp-
son; Marshal, Guthrie Diuguid;
City Clerk. W. 0. Wear; City
Treasurer. E. A. Hughes; City At-
torney, Zeb Stewart; City Council
_ W. 0, Wear, Will Linn, George
Ayecock. C. H. Bradley, Chas, Jet-
ton, B. F. Clayton: City Weigher,
Boyd Wear.
Lawyers -J. H. Coleman, Zeb
Stewart. A. D. Thompson, L. C.
Linn, Conn ,Linn, Will Linn, R. T.
Wells. N. learnett, Chas. Jetton,
A. J. G. ells. J. R. Schroeder.
Dentists- -H. W. Kiedel, Hugh
Smith, J B. Risenhoover.
Wilson L. Sounn
Is V.A. Representative
lints= I... Gunn .Veterans Ad-
ministration, rcpresentative, will
visit the Guidance Center of the
Veterans Administration located in
the auditorium at Murray State
College. Murray. from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Thursday, July 18. Replacing
Robert E. Hale, who has made
'previous weekly visits, Mr. Gtem
v.111 be in Murray each Thursday
to asist veterans and their depend-
ents in filing claims and to advise
them regarding other benefits ad-
ministered by the Veterans Ad-
ministration.
it-  
Legion Post 73 Sells
Property on Vine St.;
Buys Nearer Town
The American Legion, local post
73, sold at public auction June 17
the "vacant lots on Vine street,
owned by that organization.
Connie Ford was the successful
bidder. George Hart was the auc-
tioneer. The lot was purchased
By the local Legion members about
10 years ago, for.- I•400. It sold
under the hammer last month for
$3.000, which is a nice per cent of
increase by anybody's figures.
The group_ of veterans or Weald
Wars I and II voted at a regular
meeting several months ago, to sell
the above mentioned property and
buy another lot nearer town.
Recently the house and lot own-
ed by Mr. and Mrs, Berry Hendon
located two doors north of the
Hotel National, was purchased by
the Legion. If plans develop, the
group will construct a-. Memorial




203 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
Phone 387" -, • ̂'
- -





Judge Ardery and I want to express our deep
and lasting gratitude for your kindness to our son,
Philip, by publishing such a splendid testimonial.
We will not soon forget this courtesy.
The war exacted much of Phil ... he is no longer
a boy. but a man of mature judgment. After lead-
ing air missions over Sicily, Italy, Austria, the Plo-
esti Oil Fields, Berlin and rocket coasts of France, I
feel his life was spared for a purpose. One by one,
he •saw the other three group commanders who
w.ent over with him, blasted from the sky. -
Phil is not talking about his service to his country
... he seldom mentions it. Few Yourig men offered
their all as cheerfully as he did and he would not
approve of my telling you these things. However,
because you hare proved yourself our good friend,
I feel you will understand.
Thank you again so very, very much.
Sincerely JULIA S. ARDERY.
I appreciate the above letter,.nr# am glad to
do anything for any young ma-n who is capable and
has served our country so well.
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Some people like to come up to the Brown, once
in a while, for a few days of heavenly rest and
"being-waitell-on" by skilled professional servants..
Meals served in bed-lazy hours of loafing and
reading-with movies and theatres and shopping
for diversion when you want it!
-OR INTERESTING
AND EXCITING!
Some people, on the other band, like to week.
eod at the Brown for excitement arid/tot' --411'ning
and dancing in the glamorous Bluegrass Rook-:-
for entertaining their friends-f seeing and
hearing the multitude of interesting thing,. that
Louisville offers...-.
Whether it's 'rest or fun you want, gut it on.g
week-end at the Brown.. Write or telephone fOr
reservations, so-on!
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'The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
$05 MAIN ST PHONE 349
 FARNSWORTH 1/410R0E—MOTOROL 




Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
—  For
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE





ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES






Ohio Valley Termini,' Corp.







A. B. Beale & Son




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
























'01--vis the lousily something to prow on. glow
14sts. between meals. DOWNYFLAKE Donuts
ore rich in honesr-to-goodness nourishment
-test• like dream daises. too. The DOWNY•
LAKE machine makes 'ises right before you
ti,lresh and hell
Siff DIM MADI Al...
Crider's Donut
Shoppe



















Save 10 to 20%

















tells us what's wrong when
you bring your, watch
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Student Vets of MSC
`Murray State Teachers College
at Murray, Ky., has been assigned
80 dormitory facilities for the use
of single student veterans," an-
nounced Charles B. Lawrence, Jr.,
Director, JUgion VIII, Federal
Public Housing Aulhority, 2073
East Ninth street, Cleveland, Ohio.
This assignment is made possible
by federal legislation authorizing
funds enabling the FPHA to sup-
ply temporary housing accom-
modations to local communities for
married veterans and their farn-
i)ies and the families of distressed
servicemen and-to educational in-
stitutions for student veterans,
both married and single.
The program is a cooperative
one in which both the federal gov-
erntnent ana the city will par-
ticipate. Temporary war housing,
including army and navy facilities,
is relocated., and converted at the
expense of the federal government.
The college will provide the site
with the necessary improvements,
such as sidewalks and utility lines,
thereon. The completed project
becomes the property of the col-
lege, which is responsible for its
management while in use and for
the removal of the temporary
structures when the housing emer-
gency is over.
In addition to the 80 dormitory
units assigned today, the college
has secured a total of 114 tempor-
ary family dwelling accommoda-
tions, 33 through purchase and 81
through the cooperative program.
Fifty family units were completed
in May. 1946, and are now occupied
by married student veterans and
their families. Sixty-four more
are now on the way to the cam-
pus.
"It is hoped these dormitory ac-
commodations will alleviate the
plight of veterans returning to col-
lege in securing adequate housing
facilities.- added Lawrence.
Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Gjuestion should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Rep-
resentative of the United States
Employment Service, Mayfield,
Kentucky.
q. Please explain the difference
in compensation paid to disabled
officers and enlisted men.
A. Disability pensions for of-
Deers and enlisted men are the
same, depending on the rating
given to them by a Veterans-Ad-
bainistration ra$,Ing board. The
minimum payment is $11.50 for 10
ijer cent disability and the maxi-
mum is $11.3 for toO per cent dis-
a,bilay. Officers retired for dis-
ability. which was incident to ser-
vice or incurred in "line of duty."
received 75 per cent of their pay
if retired for disability, but they
must heave 20 years service.
Q. Recently you replied to a
reader's question about a special
discharge emblem for Army Air
Forces personnel by saying they
wear thk discharge emblem of the
Avny. This was true. but I under-
stand that in reeeni weeks. the
A A.F. has been issuing its own
emblem. Can you verify thjs7
A. You were informed correct-
ly. The A.A.F. did issue its own
discharge emblem for a short time
at A A.r separation centers and
mailed emblems tee personnel dis-
charged before the emblems were
available Issue of the special
winged discharge emblem has been
stopped by War Department or-
ders. Former A.A.F. personnel
will not be able to obtain them.
and AA F. personnel. still a part
of the Army. will wear the dis-
charge emblem of the Army.
The Veterans Employment Rep-
resentative will be in the Court
House. Murray. every Monday
morning.
our-H club members in Mason
county made more than 300 article-
of clothing which were exhibited
at 10 rally day programs.
7 Oats was seeded as a nurse crop
to alfalfa, red clover. timothy, red-
top and other grasses on many
















401.1ISVILLE, Ky., July 9—Ken-
tucky landlords who seek to evict
tenants now that the OPA is out
will find that its death. may back-
fire on them.
A paragraph in the Kentucky
Revised Statutes says: "Accept-
ance of rent after forfeiture by
tenant of right to bold premises
deprives landlord of right to eject
by forcible detainer."
This law was in effect under
OPA, but extensions of from 90
days to six months were granted
by OPA and tenants kept on pay-
ing rent for up to six months after
suit for eviction was filed.
Now there is no OPA and mag-
istrates are governed by Ken-
tucky law which holds a landlord
cannot accept rent from a tenant
following the 30 days in which
the landlord gave the tenant to va-
cate the premises.
Landlords who have accepted
rent in such cases must start all
over again in eviction proceedings,
according to the law. This means
at least 30dmore days of grace for
tenants.




July 7 Elswath William, Dale
Bazzell
July 8--Sam Boyd Neely
July 9—J. I. Hosick, Jr., Dorothy
Jean Parker, R. H. Falwell
July 10--J. I. Hosick, Mrs. Cleo
Hester, Oscar Morris
••7̀
July 11—Mrs. Lester Kelley, Mrs.
Thomas Parker, Miss Virginia
Hay
July 12_-Mrs. Carney Hendon
July 13—Pvt. Frank Nix Hart. the
Rev. B. B. Sawyer, Mrs. Delvin
Langston, Mrs. I. T. Crawford,
Eugene Carter
July 14--B. H. Crawford, Gene
Edwin Turner, Mrs. Fred Bur-
ton, Mrs. A. L. Bailey
July 15—.J. W. Clark, Mrs. Jim
Hurt
July 16--Ed Frank Kirk
July 17- H. M. Crass, Bobby Gene
Schroader, Gracie White




reader, after carefully digesting re-
ports of the atom bomb test, wrote
the San Francisco Chronicle:
"The most obvious conclusion to
be drawn from Operation Cross-
roads would seem to be that in
future wars naval vessels should
be manned by goats."
Revival services will be held at  
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
next week. The onening service
of the revival will be Sunday
morning, July 21, at 11 a.m, by the
pastor.
Rev. F. A. Flatt, Packdeah, will
be the visiting preacher. His first
service will be Sunday evening at
8 p.m.. Services will be held in
the afternqon and evening theough
out the week.
You are invited to attend these.
service', and worship with us.
C. A. Riggs, pastor
1 • HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carel
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller R. L. Ray
Telephone 16
Murray Consumers




THE OPENING OF THE OFFICES
 OF
DR. A. H. TITSWORTH, Dentist
SATURDAY, JULY 6
Ryan Building Phone 757
Wiillis D110
111 ti IT— WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
Located In Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad
TELEPHONE 560





















MISS JaNE doNgs Emnoic
IN WASHINGTON, O.
Miss Jane Jones has ppted
position in the Naval eserve De-
partment in Ii on, Va. She
left here Jun and began work
July 2.
She us 'working with Lt. Corn. L.
C. fowler, former instructor in the
commercial department of Murray
State College. Miss Jones is the
daughter of T. R. ancitMrs. Bertha
Jones. She graduated at Murray
State College te• past spring and
was selected as the outstanding
senior in the dramatic department.
Marriage License
Marriage licenses were issued
to the following persons recently,
according to the records in the
county court clerk's office:
July 6—Herbert H. Young and
Mrs. Eula M. Hale; July 5_-James
P. Smith and Miss Sue Jane Wal-
ton; July 1—Dan Merrell Jr.
Maze', and Miss Hyburnia England.
Hazel; June 29—Dewey M. Ealey,
Puryear, Tenn., Route 2, and
Miss Mary Catherine Hooper,
Paris, Tenn.
•••••
OUR PLEDGE .. .
To keep every business
transaction entrusted to
our care confidential.
• 5ERVICt INC5 1886, .
RONALD W 0-;LJI*CH ILL, OVINE*











DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
 at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY 
STOREtip 
1/4
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor




Any amount you may desire may be
obtained by calling 885
• N
OWEN CONCRETE WORKS
SECOND and ELM STREETS
FRAZEE; MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





"It Does Make a Difference-Whb Writes Your Insurance"
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THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1946
IRST BAPTIST/ (111 ii
Braxton B. Siwy I r
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec
Miss Dorothy Brizendiner"ttudent
Secretary, P.hone 75
Dewey" Ragsdale, Sunday- School
Superintendent :
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School _ _____ 9.30 a.m.
Morning worship  19:415 a.m
Evening
Trane _._. 6 45 pm
Evti,irg vtor,h;13   8:00 pm
Praer rnee.ting. Wed   800 pm,
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
It. A. West, Pastor
9 30 ., St:: School, Alvin




2.30 pm -W M S .,'. the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.-Aid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study




.1. IL Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday. ,2:00 p m, Sunday
School. Paul' Newton. Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, Sunday School at
10:00 'a.m. . Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and sto p.m.
D DT ... We Have It
'50 per cent Powder (wettable), 4-lb. pkg.
25 per cent Pratts Farm Spray, one gal. makes
5 gals.; one qt. makes 5 qts. prr gal $4.25; qt.
Weed Killer, one tablespoon full makes one gallon
of Spray: kills most all wide-leaf weeds.
(Will kill Honeysuckle).
IR1 To H.ASI. THE /EEO YOU WANT
PAYING CASH, 32c per dozen for fresh market
t Old Eggs Not Wanted)
MURRAY HATCHERY






H. F. Paschall. Paster
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunda)+, School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
3:30 p.m. Layman White, diaector.
W.111 U., G.A., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following secemd and
fourth Sundays.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
- John Stringer, Pastor
- _—
Ed Ross: Church Secretary
MirthsiMtller,Sun4ay .School
Secretary
Homer- Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School   10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship'  11:00 a.m.
Evening .
Prayer Meeting. Wed. ___ 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, -Pastor -
Sunday Sthool at 1000 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells. superintend-
, et.
Morning Wotship at 11:00 a.m
:each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 pm. each
I-Sunday: Alfred NVilliamsedirector.
Evening Worship at 7.00 p.m.
,,ach Sunday. .
111 U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2.00 pm.
R.A.'s, G.A.'s. and Sunbeams meet





135 ROOMS • 130 BATHS
GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RADIO — FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS





(3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This Advertisement
S9c.00
4•*, *11
Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highl•ay
2 Miles from Ocean ,ia Nearest Bridge
•
e
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
H MER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800
P. O. BOX 747 —.DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
•
•
I FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. 1:11ntster
I SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
31 M. Hampton, pastor '
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall. superintendent.
11:00 am. Preaching Service
6.00 pm. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
director.
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service
--------
- SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
3. II. Thurman. Putor
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su=
perintendent Preaching at 11 -00




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 pm.
Fouhth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00.a m. - Preaching at 11:00
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Set mOn by pastor.
4:30 .p m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 pm. Westminster Fellowship





Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service. 11 am.
Cgistian Endeavor, 7 p.m.
Worship Service. 8 p.m.
- Prayer Meeting- each Wednes-
day evening 8 p.m.
We will nppreciate your pres-
nce.
A -revival will begin fourth Sun-
day in July with Evangelist Rev.
i A. D. Salisbury doing the preach-
ing.
9:45 zip. Church School, W. B.
Moser./superintendent. Classes
- for all age groups.
10:55 a m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by -the minister with spe
cial mu:ic each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, Minister of music.
6 30 pm. C Y F. Groups under
the dtrectioli of Mrs. E. L. Noel,
.Tr student director. and Mrs. A.
B. Austin.
7.30 pm. Evening Worship with
sermon 'ay the minister.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible Schoel at 9:45
Worship with communion at
050 a.m and 7:30 pm.
Monday: Devotional. ,service in
easement of library building at 7
;clock each Monday evening. •
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
•udy at 7:30 pm. with classes for
_
( (i1.1i1a %TER CHURCH OF
• ( IIRIST
Merritt Vourtgblood, Minister
Church School each Lor is Day
.t 10 00 am. 
Preaching: Second and Fourth
Sund ,y at 11:00 a.m.
St. Leo's (mitotic i ,hurcb
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each sundity
is follows:
First. thisd, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fouroh
Sunday. at 8 o'clock.













MURRAY DELIVERED PRICES. — TRUCK LOTS
• 8-inch White Limestone 19 1-4c 8-inch Cinder • 16 3-4c
4-inch White Limestone 12 3-4c `••4-iftieh Cinder 9 1-2c
MURRAY,






,. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
I T. H. Mullins, Jr., 311nIster
I 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
110,50 a.m. Morning Worship
530 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6.00 p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 :,719.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. B. Howton. Superintendent of
Sunday., School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lola Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor









A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Grose!'
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.03 a.m.,
first and thirdiSundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
E.•-kinderwood,! superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..
second Sunday% and at 8:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday Schbol at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday. and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday-nerasey it a.m.:
Cole's Camp Ground 3- p.m.;
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Senday-Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 pm.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 pm.
Fonrth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
am.; Cule's Camp Ground 3 p.m:
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church School at each ;
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.












Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Rebut Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunaay nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting •every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 pm. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
--- —
Schedule of coming revival meet-
ings: --
Independence Church
July 21, C. E. Boswell, Jr.
Bethel Church
July 28. C. E. Boswyll Jr.
Temple Hill Church
August 4. E. V. Underhill
Brooks Chapel Church
August 11, John E. Weir Sr.
('hapel Church
August 25. H. P. Blankenship
nit. public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m
Third Sunday. at Hardin 11:00
a.m; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
a.m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
vine is invited.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
- -
First Sunday -Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am.1
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday_Sulpher SpAIngs
9:45 a m.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.





Mr. and Mrs. Basil Daley of
Alhambra, Cal., visited Mrs.
Daley's sisters. Mrs. James Hare!
Wingo, and Mrs, George Darnell,
Kirkseye last week, leaving Mon-
day morning for South Dakota to
vi 'it Mr. Daley's relatives .before
returning to their home. This was






















WE WILL DELIVER TO YOU
FURNITURE EXCHANGE CO.






It's an old railroad expression that
means "working the engine hard."
That's just what we're doing In our effort
to provide the South with finer, faster,
more dependable transportation.
'NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA 1. ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
'
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